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PART 1: INTRODUCTION 

The 1nfom1a11on in this module is for 1he 
Dungeon Ma51er (OM) lf you plan to play 
1h1s module as a character, please do not read 
beyond th1~ pomt 

Adventure Background 

Thousands or years ago. Tuma WV a C'llY of 
wealth and glory, nnd 1t$ people lived by a 
<:oclc of wi!ldom, honor, JWtice, and 1>eJtt'. 
This city or La .... rowed envy and hatred in 
the ht'ans of those who followed tht' way~ of 
Chao~. Many 11mcs evil armies attempted to 
destroy Tuma, but its defenders were always 
v1ctor1ous. Finally. 1he encm1e:s ofTum11 used 
powerful t\'ll sor<.c:rics to rcmo\:c the inhabit· 
ants of Tuma to another plane of cxmt"nte, 
where they are still trapped. In time, thrr 
were able 10 banish 1he city itself Over 1he 
cen1uncs, Tuma became a forgotten <.It)·, the 
subject of supcmition and wbispercrd leg 
encb Only one man know5 iu true ~1ory
Lirdnum Arkayz 

Arkayz was once pa.rt of the ruhn~ rounc1l 
oflhe c.:icy of Tuma During the liMI defense 
of tbe city, the council decided that two mern· 
ben of the council would go into hiding, 50 

1hat if the city fcll, the two hidden members 
could continue the light. Arkay7.. was one of 
1he two, but he was not allowed to know th~ 
identity of the other, so that he could not 
betray bis colleague if captured. The council 
created a magical talisman which would gi"e 
the tho~en one! the power the)' nceedcd to 
light evil The talisman was in two pari. that 
liad to be JOlned ror llS magic to be u<ed The 
tal1J1man was Lhe way the chosen ones would 
recognize each other, for no impostor would 
be able 10 use the magic of the amulet The 
amulet also kept the chosen ones from ag111g. 
Arkayz' half was hidden in 1hr Hall of The 
Rocle. 

The enemies of Tuma could not destroy the 
taluman, bu1 they cast a pell that made:' it 
impossible for anyone from ' IUma to recover 
n from its hiding place. Arkayz bas hired 
adventuren 10 get the talisman for him, bul 
all have failed Although he is a just and hon· 
orable man, Arkayz never reveals the nature 
of the talisman or bis own true identity, unless 
absolutely necessary. As far as anyone else 1s 

<-onurncd, Arkayz is a wtSe and eccentri1: 
wizard who long ago gav~ up advencurmg to 
studv philo~ophy and write poetry If the 
player characters reach the Hall ofThc Rock. 
the magic that prevents Aruyz from entering 
The Rock will be broken. Ht: can then 
rcco\:er the: talisl'IUUl even if 1hc pl:iycr ch.lr· 
acie~ do not. lf tht:' p1ayeT characten !lurcrrd 
in their mission, Arkayz will at last have a 
chance to free his people. Once hill pan of ihe 

talisman i~ recovc:"rrd, Arkny,. will know ho"" 
to find his hidden colleague, and Arkayz and 
his colleague \\ill .... -ork together to save 1he 
people of Tuma 

Although the tali,man of Lirdrium Arkayz 
ha~ considt'rable mac:i•·al powC'r, i1 i~ not an 
item that playercharac te"' will be ablr to use; 
che taluman was made for Arlcayz alone The 
talisman will be important to the ad\:enture, 
ho"'c"er, if the part) readlcb l'he Hall of The 
Rock Funher informa11on about the talis· 
man i~ given in PART 6. 

Notes for the Dungeon Master 

Thu module 1s dcm!{lled for 6 10 8 ch.ii-.. ae~ 
or lrvc:I~ I to 1 If )'ClUr playr~ do not have 
characters, they can u~e rh~ characrers in 
PART9 

Journey to The Rock 1~ different from 
most module~ fur che DU'IGEONS & 
DRAGONS• B:u1c Game m 1ha1 most of the 
ad\·tnlure takes plat t m a \\ ildc·mess ~cuing 
The module includt's complc1e rules for han· 
dlmg wilderness encounter~ 

Please read this module thoroughly before 
beginning the adventure Thr~'t' trails lead to 
chc party's dc~una11on, and you mus1 be 
frunillar with them all In addition, this 
module includes several new monsters, which 
arc fully described in "Ne"' \.tonsters. 
Wn~ver non-player characters (NPCs) 

or monsters arc u•c:d, their abilitic, are !med 
this way 

Name (number appearing) Annor Class. 
Hit Dice or Charaner Class and l~el; hit 
poin1s, Movemen1 ll<'r tum (per round); 
Number of Atracks per round; Damage 
per attack, Sa"e ns ClasvLevcl; Morale, 
Alignment, Other ab1hllC3 (where appro
priate) 

Spells (lmed by lc\:cl) 
Weapons and equipment when appropri · 
ate 

The Dungeon Master'' " Adventure Back
ground" explains the purpose of the Journey, 
and mcludes set.rel information about 
Lirdrium Arkay:t (the maJOr NPC) and about 
the city of Tuma This informarion is not 
available to the plavcr character~ at the 
beginning of the module. but they may dis· 
cover some ur i1 during play. 

Optional Encounters 

Each of the three trails to ·1 he Rod h8' an 
Opuooal Encounter Table appropnau: to 1be 
terrain The optional <'nroun1ers arc 
intended to provide.' additional challenges or 
assistance for the playt'r characters You are 
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not n·quirrd 10 u•e thr optional rnrnuntC'r' 
Some of che optional encountr~ arc bnule 

cncounccr:. or proWems for t·harac·trr; to 

sol\:l' In almost all cases, i1 i$ better 10 tailor 
an rnl'ountcr to thc condition and ab1hm·s of 
a party An optional encounter that it too 
tough ran ruin a game t'arh Somt· of 1h1· 
cncounter5 reward charaners for non-hostile 
pla)~ If your playrr ehara<.tcrs ~et se"crely 
hurt ma baule and need hdp. you can use a 
bcncvoltnt encounter to heal them or prov1d1• 
them w11h infonnauon These cncoun1crs 
should bC' played in the order listed, because 
the characters can rakc action m some 
optional encounters that wtll ba"e an cfk<:t 
on later optional c.nt:ountcrs 

'lou can also u1c opuonal battle t'nc.ounters 
to rncouragt- plaver characit'rs 10 rc1um tn 
the trails if they decide to march overland 
imtead 

You are not required tu use die rolh to 
decide on a type of encounter, although thc 
tables arc M:l up to allow you to do M> lfyou 
de<"tde 10 use dice m detcrrmne when and 
which opuonal encounters occur, ll 1s rccom· 
mended 1hat you make an eneouncer check 
for every six hours that c.hanu:tcrs spend trav· 
cling in the wilderness. 1ypically at dawn, 
noon, dusk, and midnight The table, dte 't't 
up •o 1hat ccnain encounters can occur only 
at night. 

The creatures listed in the night encount· 
ers a.re more numerous, and more likely 10 be 
hostile to the pla)Cr characters. U your play· 
er~ aak about night tra,·cl, tell them that their 
characters, as "~easoned advcnturel"I," know 
that the chances of a hostile encounter nre 
nigher at night. 

·nie Rock glows at rugbt. H the characters 
arc traveling at nignt, they will be able 10 cc 
the glo\\ fmm a mile away. 

When Characters are Killed 

Someumes, through bad luck or foolish play, 
a player du.racccr is killed Losing a charac· 
tcr IS one of the "rukJ" of playing, but 3 

player can bcc:ome disappointed if his or her 
chararter IS killed early in an ad\lenture, 
before the player h3$ had a chance to do 
much playing A player need not bC' reduced 
to sunply w111ching others play when har. or 
her tharaccer is kdled. 

If you want to bnng a player bark in10 the 
~ame af1cr hi'.< or her charactrr is killed, ere· 
ate an enC'ounter in which the remaining 
player characters meet an NPC advt'nturer 
who wants to JOin the party on ib ad\·t:nturc. 
Tht' playrr then run~ the NPC as a new 
player charac1cr The "Human" hating m 
the "Monster'' secuon oflhc rules lists many 



ways to introduce an NPC lo the party. You 
can choose one of these reasons or ueate a 
different one. 

The new player character should be one of 
the pre-generated characte~ included with 
this advt'nture. tf all lhesc characters <in' bdng 
used as player characters, use one of rhe ~am
ple characters lisied on page 34 of die 
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS® Basic Rule
book. All 0£ the characters on page 34 arc first 
level rharacttts If you want tn inake the new 
characrer a 2ntl or 3rd level ch:uactcr, adjust 
hit points, spells, and $J>CCial abilities accord
ingly. 

Additional Rules 

Horses. The hor~es used 1n thi~ adventure 
are war horses with rhe following statisiics: 

War Hom:: AC 7, HD 3; hp 16 eac:h; MY 
120' (40 '); IAT 2 hooVC"S, D 1-6/1-6; 
Save F2; ML 9. AL N, XP 35) 

A war ho!'$C does 001 nonnally at tack unless 
the rider guides it . While guiding tht horse's 
attack. the mounted character cannot attack or 
cast spells, but can take other actions (such aa 
changtng weapons or drinking a potion). 
When not ridden, a war horse will dt."fcnd itself 
without guidance. Any character class can ride 
a war horse. 

A war horse can carry 4,000 co of weight at 
the normal movement rate, or up to 8,000 en 
of weight at half the normal movement rate 

War horses can wear barding (horse 
annor) lhat gives them an armor class o( 5, 
instead of the- normal armor class of7. Bard· 
mg C.O!iUI 150 gp and has an cncumbranc:e of 
600 en. 

Movement in tb.e Wildeniess. The num.bec 
or mileS a charaC1.er travels per day in the wil
derness equal~ the normal movement rate 
divided by 5 For example, a character who 
moves 90' per tum can travcl up to 18 miles 
per day in the wilderness. The movement 
rate for mounted travel ls figured i.n the same 
way. A character on an unencumbered war 
horse can ride 24 miles per day ( J 20' divided 
by 5 equals 24). 

A party in d1C' wilderness must travel at th<' 
spttd of iis slowest member or else leave che 
slower adventurers behind. 

The ternun a party moves through affects 
the distance it can travel 1n a day. The table 
below gives the ch:mge tn movement for dir· 
rercnt types of terrain. 

Terrain Movement is ... 

On a good road 312 Normal 
Clear, city, 1rail, Normal 

grasslands 
Forest, hills, desen, 21~ 1'ormal 

broken 
Mounuun, jungle, 112 Normal 

swamp 

A party can move through several dill'crent 
1 > pes of terrain in a single day 1f its move· 
mem nue gives it enough movement to do so. 

A part)' traveling in the wilderness can 
inc-rease 1he number of miles traveled per day 
by using a forci:d m.arc:h. A forced march 
incrcast!S the number of mile~ traveled per 
day by 50% Ho\.\ ever, the whole day after a 
forced m<1rch must be spent resting. 

Rest. Charaeters and mount~ mmt rest one 
full day for each six days they spend travel
ing. Those who do not rest when required to 
do so have a -1 penalty on hrt rolls and dam
age rolls until they rest. 

Scale. This module includes encounters that 
take place in the wilderness. Unlike 
dungeons, the basic measure of wildcrnC$$ 
distance is the yard. One yard equals three 
feet . The dungeon movement rate number is 
also u&ed for outdoor movement, but the 
number is read as yard5 instead or feet . The 
distance moved in a c<>mbar round 1s also 
read as yards. 

Missile and spell ranges arc also read as 
yard' in 1he wildcme.~s. 

The area affected by a spell is not read il.S 

yard.~' Thus, a fireball spell cast in the wil
derness would have a range or240 yards, bu1 
sulJ affect an area 40 feet in diameter. 

Encounter Distance. Encounters in the wil
derness may begin at much longer distances 
than in dungeons The dmance may depend 
upon local terrain; a monster seen coming 
out of a ravine that is only 20 yards away is 
encountered at that distance. If unccn.ain 
how far away the monster is, roll 4d6 and 
multiply the result by 10. This number, 40-
240, i.s the dJStance in yarcls at which the 
monster is first encountered. 

Wilderness encounters that occur at ruglu 
use nandard dungeon encounter distances 

Su.rprisc:. "lnjs is handled in the same way as 
in the D&D"' Basic Game, except that if 
ci1hcr group is surprised, the: encounter dis
tance is 10-4-0 yards Lf three or more crea
tures surprise a pany, they may have moved 
into a circle around the party . 
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PART 1: INTRODUCTION 

Abbreviations 

AC• Armor Class 
HD• Hit Dice 
hp • Rit Poims 
:\1V • Movement 
#AT• Number of Auacks 
D• Damage 
SA• Special Attacks 
Save • Save A3 
ML• Morale 
AL• Alignmenr 
L• Lawful 
N •Neutral 
C • Cbaooc 
XP • Experience Points 
F •Fighter 
MU• Magic-User 
Cl• Cleric 
T •Truer 
Dw• Dwarf 
E• Elf 
H •Haffling 
NM • Normal Man 
d • type of die 
cp • copper piece 
sp • silver piece 
ep • elect.rum piece 
gp • gold piece 
pp : platinum pi«e 
ST • Strength 
WS•Wisdom 
CN • Coostituiion 
lN • Intelligence 
DX • DeKtenty 
C H • Charisma 
OL • Open Locks (Thief Ability) 
FT • Find Traps (Thier Ability) 
RT• Remove: Traps (Thief Abili\y) 
CW • Climb Walls (Thief Ability) 
MS• Move Silently (Thief Ability) 
HS• H ide in Shadows (Thief Ability) 
PP • Pick Pockets (Thief Ability) 
l-IN •Hear Noise 



PART 2: STARTING THE ADVENTURE 

Tht" player rharac1ero begm rh<' adventure.' in 

a small village rwo miles oft the south edge of 
the map. ·1 h1~ village 1s direr U)' ~uuth of the 
Fore~t uf Cann. Whcrl the piirt) clccnJcs w 
v1sil Thr Man•>r, 'tart rhem ar rhe south edge 
of the map, at an\• of the three rra1ls leadm1t 
tnro the Forest of Carrn I 'he plaver charac· 
ten "ill 1101 have am· encounters on the trail 
leadmg w The Manor. 

All boxed u:x1 in the: "Player's Ba1.k
ground" and el~rwhcn- 1n the modull:' to; 

encounter or event description for the play· 
ers. Boxed text usually comes before the 
DM's lllfonna11on for the encounter_ 

Re.ad the boxed "Pla)'t'r<\ Background" co 
the playt'rs to start the iidventure 

Players' Background 

For weeks, you 'vc been lookinit foradven· 
cure m thi~ foniakl"n wilderness. with 
nothing much lo sho" for rl. lt's autumn 
now. with wmtcr fast-approaching, and 
you'll be in real trouble if you tlon't earn 
~omc> rrcasure soon 

As you're lin1shin1t breakfasr at a cheap 
inn, a travder walb into the common 
room. ln a loud v01ce he says, " Peace be 
upon you all! I, Hakeem the merchant, 
seek Hargath Stonchand and lus wonJ1y 
frirnd111 '' 

Ir Hargarh Sronehand is not a player charac
ter, use !;Orne 01her pl.ayer charai:ter's name 
If anyone decides 10 talk to Hakeem, he says. 

•·As l pa:.~ed lb.rough Sylvanhomc forest 
on the way here, l 5toppcd at The! Manur 
a fJnt' palac.r ownc:'d by the wi7.ard 
Lirdnum Arkayz His servant jC"nlar 
lhnlm paid mt• to look for you and deliver 
his message lo you. The wizard needs 
ad\'enturers to undertake:' a quest, and he 
1s willmg to pay well anyone: who ans" ens 
his call Thr lmer of hi~ .. crvant explains 
all Good day, mv friends·• He lays a 
scroll on your table, then mms 10 leave 

Tell the player charcleter.. 1hat 1he~ ha\ e heard 
Inc.al proplc llllkmg about Jenlar Tcmlw-be 
has a reputation as a brave, honorable, and 
tru.~tworth\ lighcl'r. Then giH· tlwm J<'nlar 
·1emlin 's letter .md Jenlar Tcmlm ':;.map If the 
1.har.u:1ers follow Haleem out of tht• inn, thc:v 
will see l:um preparing to rtdc away on .. mu.I~. 
If lhey quc~uon h11n funhc:r. lte says tb.1t be 
Ix-lie-. 1·~ J enlur ' lrmlin a.ml l.irtlrium Arka\'Z 
to be trostwonhy. but he knows nothing else 
about them 

Hak«em the \ltt'n-hant , normal human· A.C 
9: Hl> I, hp 4-; Mv 110 (40'); '/AT I, D 
l·t>: Save NM; \.IL ti, 1\L L. XP 5 

I lakrem 15 armt'd w11h il sliort ~word, but he 
is not wearing .1m1ur I le c:arrie~ 35 gp . 

If pla}'c:r ch.irauer' a.-.1. •Hhc" (sud1 a.-. tavern 
patron~ or innkeepers) u.bout Jcnlar Temlin 
nr I rrdnum Arkav?., th<'} will be told that 
both arc highly rC"~pet"tcd Arkavz 1s a philos· 
ophcr. sage, and advisor Thl" characters i:an 
get dm~wons tu The Manor from anyone 
1hey a•k 

THE FOREST 

With Jenlar Tcmlin's map to guide y11u 
you head for The Manor Soon you enter 
the forest, following a narrow trail that 
leads to the north The forest 1s bright 
with the red and gold colol'll of autwnn, 
and fallen leaves carpet the forest floor 
Sometime~ you l'lltch a fll·cting ghmp!>c of 
a rabbit or squirrel that flees at your 
approach. However, you sec nothing, ani
mal or monsrer, that could threaten you. 
Tut trail scem.s pt-a('l"ful and safe As dusk 
approaches, the 1rrul upcn~ mto a large 
clearing A majestic building of white 
marble stands in the middle of the dear· 
mg. !'he ele-gant house is not fonifiec.I or 
protected by a defensive wall. An open 
courtyard decorated with statues of heroic 
adventurer:. and fierce monsters sur
rounds the hou~e From the d«~triptions 
of the villagers, you know at once 1ha1 this 
is The Manor of Lirdrium Arkayz-rhe 
starl of your advcniure. 

No one 1s 1.0 sight. If the charac:rers scout 
clearing. they will find nothing threatening 
When they call out or 1ry to enter, the:' doors or 
the houst' open silently. 

THE MANOR 

Tho fighters answer the door They say. 
" We have expecied you .Jcnlar Tem.ltn 1s 
"aiting to ser y()u" They t•stort you into a 
lav~hly-fum1shed room w11h a long table 
in lht' middle A middle·agc-d man in a rrd 
robe- sits at the head of the rable He rises 
when you enter His hair and l11ng, droop
ing mustache are red . and Ills eyes arc 
green. Ht• ha.' the lflOk or a tough l"Xpcri
t'nt'C:d warrior I le say!!, 1 I 1rus1 you had n 
"1fe 1<mmey. !::vii rreaturcs have learned 
not ro bQ1her us here. Welcome to The 
Munor. I am Jenla.r Temhn The terms 
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for hinng you an: these:· Ir you go to The 
Rock and bnng Hs St.oerc.1 baLk, M~tcr 
Arkayz will J><IY WO gold pw1el. to each ol 
you. You will also ht. ahlr ti> kt'rp whmrvcr 
1n•as11n.-s ym1 find along th!.' way \llastt·r 
Arkayz only wr~hei; to haYe rhe i;enc1 of 
The Rock; he- ha:. no need for more wealth 
We will provide war horses for all of vou, if 
you do not already have tht-m Y~u c;an 
stan now or rest here o\·em1gh1 and st:t ou1 
in 1hl· morning." 

jenlar Tcmlin , Champion (7th Lc\'cl 
Fighter). AC 6. F7, hp 42, MY 120' 
(4-0'), IAT I. D ld4 (·2 for magit 
weapon). Sa\c F?. ML 9; ALL, XP 450 

Combat Rolls: The hit rolb of a 7th level 
fighter a.re given in 1hc: O&D f:irpn1 game 
rules H you dn not have:' thest" rules. use 
the "4< to 5" linc on the Basic Game Mon
stcn · Hu Cha.rt fhc saving throws or a 
7th levcl fighter arc gi\·c:n 111 the Bauc 
Gnme Saving Thro" Chan 

Magical Items. dagger ·2. nng of prot<-cuon •/ 
Ot.her Notes. f cnlar Tenhn 1s not "caring 

armor. His AC ii. due to a •2 dcxteritv 
bonw and to Im magical nng 

2 Guarru (2nd Level Fighters) AC 4: f.'2. hp 
16, 14; ~1V 60' (20'); tAT I , 0 1·8: Save 
F2 ; ML 8; Al L: XP 20 

tr the player chara<.tcrb bargain for a higher 
pric:f', you can rai~c> tht· pa)'mcn1 The maxi
mum J enlar wlll pay IS 500 gp Ir they ask to 
speak to Lird.rium Arkayz dircrctly, Jcnlar 
tells them t11aL " Master Arkay21S engaged in 
some magic:aJ experiments that cannot be 
interrupted." 

WhcncvC'r rhe chararter!I are rC'ady co 
leave, Jenlar Temlm a-peaks to them a final 
rime 

I have a warning to give you, one that 
mighr help you on your way. Ma~ter 
Arkayz wrme it himself and hopes that 
you will be wise enough to re.member it, 
and use it when you need it." 

Jenlar 'Tumlin reaches mto h~ robe and 
brings out a small scroll. He unwinds it, 
clears his throat and beguu 10 read. " 
'Golden dreams can quickly tum lo night· 
mares filled with flames that bum. Dark 
clouds may 001 bring you light, but watch 
for sih•cr linings bright Strength is not as 
srrength might look; remenibcr falscly-oov· 
ered books! Simple '"""'·~un:s won't grow 
old, and all 1hat gliuers is not gold.' "Jenlar 
winds up the scroll and adds, " l...cgencls also 
say rhat the secret is in two pan:., visible and 
mv1sible. Good luck to vou all." 
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WESTERN TRAIL OPTIONAL 
ENCOUNTER TABLE 

DAYTIME (roll d8) 
Die 
Roll OptionaJ Encoun ter 

I Goblins 
2 Spri1cs (in forc•st unly) 
3 Ogre 
4 Boar 
5 WoH 
6 Elves (in forcM only) 
7 Goblin 1 lunung Trap 
8 Rai Palk 

Goblins. (2d4) AC 6, HD 1-1 . hp 3 calh 
MVQ()' (30'); IAT I, U Jd6, Savt·NM, Ml. 
7, AL C; XP 5 each Each goblin carries a 
spear and 'l-12 ep Thl'se gobhns arc a hum
ing band. If the player <:hara<.tcr!. 1akc pris
oners, the goblins "ill tdl 1hem how to 
recognize- and avoid 1he hundn~ trap 
(op1ional enrmmrer 7). 
Sprites. (6) AC 5; HU 112 · , hp 3 each; M\' 
180' (60') nying; aA1 I spell; 0 rurse; Save 
El, ML 7; AL N, XP beach. These playful 
and curious creatures will try lo get the 1.:har
ac;1erl\ lO play with 1hem If the pnny refuse~. 
the sprite~ wiU scold them and ny away tr any 
charaClt':r play~ tag with the spri tes for five 
turns, the spri1cs will re turn during the neX"t 
hostile oplionaJ encounter and cru.t a cU()<' on 
the party's opponents (-2 on hit rolls and sav
ing throw rolls) . 
Ogre. ( I ) AC 5; HU 4•1; hp J9· MV 90' 
(30'), flAT I. D ld8•2; Save f4-; AL C; XP 
J 25. This ogre camcs 40 gp He threatens to 
au.acl unless the characters pay 80 gp as a 
bribe If they do, he auacks anyway. 
Bon. {1·2)AC 7; HDJ ; MV90' (30'): #AT 
I , D 2d4, Sa'c F2; ML 9; AL N; XP 35 t":ach 
These animals will not attack if a character 
throws food to them and leaves them alone. 
Wolf. (1·3) AC 7: llD 2•2; MV 180 ' (60'); 
lfAT I, D 1-6: Save Fl, ML6, AL N. XP 25 
ca t h 
Elves. (1cl6•2) AC 6; HU 1 • ; MV 120' 
(4-0'), #AT I; D 1-6: Save El; :vtL 8; AL N; 
XP 13. Spell: d1am1 person. These clves are 
a patrol that keeps on the watch ror bandus or 
large mon$tcrs. Eat:h is armed w11h a long
bow, 20 11rrow.s, and 11 spear. They all wear 
]rather armor and have d ·I bonus on their 
armor class due to high dc..'OCtCrity The elves 
have ~ecrelly followed the party I I the eharac· 
1cr~ were lu.nd to the i.pntcs, t.bt clve~ ~ay rhar 
the sprites told them about 1t. Thry will al~o 
give .i. potion of /1caling to the part) if a diar· 
acter 1s wounded Otherw1~e. I reat this as a 
normal encounter. The rlvt"~ will rt'Yral 

1hl·ms1·h·c) .met dt·rri:111d 1,1 lo.nm• whv 1h1· 
I harallcr~ art• in lht' roreSI If &he rharaClt'N 
daun lo Ix advcntun-r,; :.cckm& 10 slay evil 
11101btrrs lhl elves wtll bt· !.alls lied. l f the 
parr" r;iJk, w rl1e eh-es aho111 lhr Rod.. 1 he\' 
S(IV lholl the•\· klll'I\\ nulhmg ,1bout IL r ht• 
1•lv1·s will 1hcn d1sap})f'ar 10111 the fort>st 
Charnrirr' will not he .1hle lo follo'~ them 
Goblin Hunting Trap. rh1, 1~ a p11 20' 
'quare and 15' drep rntcntfrd to 1rap nm 
m:il' nm Jdvf'11111rer~ . Dw.1rl, df. and 1h1cf 
thar:tt'l•'rs haVl' .in 80% thnnrc 111 ~put this 
pH. mher rharnt 1crs have a 40 % chanlt' to 
spot i1 \tlakc 1he \pourng roll e'•ei1 1f no on<" 
is scare-him:: fora trap, because this trap is ool 
h.ird to find . ( rr the dtaractcr> took a goblin 
prisoner in u.n earlier t·nwunu:r, ht will 1dl 
lhem how lO spot 1hb pit <1UIOffi(IUC<llly.) If 
tht• pi1 is nor spmrt'd, the lead playt'r rhnrar· 
1er automaticallv fall~ in and suffers I d4 
poinri. ol damage 
Rat Pack. (20) AC 9; HD I hit point cacll; 
MV 60' (30'). IAT J , ].) 1 ·6 (no disease): 
Savt' NM; AL ll.J t":1Jtral; XP 5 per p;:i,k) 
Thc-~e rat~ livt in a hollow log in tht': 1rail If 
ilfl)'Ont rides or walks over thf log nr rries to 
move it, thev will swarm out and attack. 
Their only treasure is a small gt':m worth I 0 
gp 

NIGHTfIME( ( roll 1d6) 
Die 
Roll Opt iooaJ EncoUALer 

Giant Bats 
2 Giant Rats 
3 Wolves 
4 Ogre 
5 Goblins 
6 Dire Woll 

Gianl B:ats. (2d4) AC 6, HD 2; MV 30' 
(10')/180' (60'); rAT 1. D ld4; Save Fl , 
ML 8; AL N; XP 20 
Giant Rats. (2d6) AC 7, HO 112; hp 3 each, 
MY 120' (40'). #A'l I; 1) 1·3 (no di.seast':), 
Save NM: ML 8. AL C: XP 5 each 
Wolves. (ld+·l) AC 7, Ill) 'M, MV 18<1' 
(60'); HAT I; 0 1·6; Save Fl; ML 6; AL 'I; 
X P 25 each 
Ogre. AC 5; HD 4-1; hp 19: MV 90' (30'): 
#/\!' I. D by weapon; Save F4, AL C; XP 
125 The ogre 1s wearing a helmet mac.le from 
the skull and antlers of a large stag. He car· 
rics rwCl gianl spears {D ld6•2) as well as a 
club(U lcl4''l) . If possible, hew11l throw both 
spears before closinl{ l<> auack. He carries 52 
gp and 5 pp. 
Goblins. (2d4) AC 6; HD 1-1 hp 3 cacl1; 
MV 90' (30'); •AT I ; 0 l<l8 . Save NM, ML 
7 or 9; AL C; XP 5 each If the charac1ers 
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killer! all rhc goblins in the optional daytime 
e-ncoumcr, 1hi.-se goblins are a specially-orga
nized band out for revenge (ML 9). If the 
optional davume goblin encounter did not 
mke plact' or 1f th<' rharacters freed any pris· 
onc:rs , these goblin~ arc a wandering bandi1 
gang ( ML 7) 
Dire Wolf. ( 1) AC 6. HU -1-+I , hp 25: MV 
150' (50'); #AI' I , D 2d4, Save f2; ML 8, 
XP 125 

Western Trail Encounters 
All cnrountcr dcscnptionb in 1.hh sccliun 
assume that tht· characters are traveling in 
daylight . Ir tht': rharam:r.; deridr to travel at 
night. yo\l will have io modify C'ncoun1er 
descriptions accordingly. 

W l. HARPY CLEARING 

The trail is about 20 rect wide Overhang
ing m:cs block 0111 mo.i of rhe bright blue 
fall sky The run i~ s1m hidden by che ta ll 
trct's, and only the bright sky lights up the 
forest. Rabbus, squirrels, and other small 
animals run among the 1rees, bushes and 
.;crub. A re'" deer show their faces for a 
moment, then turn and run until Lllt':tr 
wlnte tails vanish in 1he thick forest The 
trail seems to~ opening up just ahead To 
your right lhe hnc of the forest is moving 
away to the: north. You come to a dearing 
w1lh bright green grass and some patches 
offragrant wild roses. Sud<.lcoJy, you bear 
singing, soft. fair voices 'inging to you, 
calling you to leave tht': trail and come to 
them. 

All characters must roll a saving throw versus 
Sprlls. Those who fail their sa\'ing 1hmw will 
bcromc: ronf1.1~fd and immt'(fi:ucl} stop, tak
ing n o otht'r art ion . Thni have been charmed 
by the songoriwo harpies (AC 7; HD 3 ' ; hp 
15, 13; •.~ 2 claws/I mace; D 1-4/1-4/ 1-6; 
MV 60' (20')tny 150' (50'); Save F6; ML 
7; AL Chaour; XP 50 t':ach) hiddrn in the rall 
rrc:i:s of tl1c Sylvanhomc Charac1ers making 
a successful saving 1hrow will not have to roll 
any funher savmg throws against the conun
ucd smgmg The harp1~ will charge into the 
dt":anng and a11ark even ii no unc has bc!cn 
charmrd. l larp1es will 1g11ore any d1t1m1ed 
character~ and Jlt<1Lk rhc others first. They 
will s11ll he smgmg e"cn as tht·y attack 
Charmrd charar1crs will 1ry to prcwnt others 
from .auaclung the harpies but dia.nncd char· 
artcn will nol .111ack o r her player charancrs. 
The clwrm effe(t~ of the ~int.ting end whrn the 
h.srpic~ are killed The first harpy to nuack 
will he the ont' with the most hit points ShC' 
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drank a potion of growth before: :mackang. 
The pocion doubl<:d her si7c:, and doubles thi: 
damage done by her attacks. Her hit point~ 
arc not doubled As ~he attacks she screams, 
"I am m1ght)· Helganh. queen of harp1c:.! 
Who dare~ to attack the Wings of Oeath 1 .. 

H<"lganh wean a tiara worth 200 gp The: 
oth<"r harpy has no treasure. 

Any character who searches the clc:ann~ 
for clues or funhc:r dangers will find a 1ra1l on 
the: nonh side or t.hc clearing chat leads 10 

encounta W2 

W2. LAIR OF THE HARPIES 

As you search the clearing, you find n nar
row era.ii leading north out of the clc:anng, 
en the: direct.ion from Y.hich the harpies 
came. This trail is narrow, about 5 fc:et 
wide:, and is overgrown with wc:t'ds and 
brambles . 

Some umc: ago, the harpies order~ their 
cbaro1c:d v1c11ms to build a lair for them .ind 
cut a narrow 1ra1l from chis clc:a.rjng to che 
mon1tc:n' lair The harpies themselvci. sel
dom used this trail, since they are able to fly 
The trail makes u easier to get thl" harpic:~· 
victims back to the lair. Characters will ha"e 
to go in 9ingle file on the trail rhose wuh 
hone! will have to lud them by chi". bridle. A 
horse will suffer I point of damage from 
brambl~ and thorns unless the character 
protect~ the horse m soml' way (such as by 
covenng 11 with a blanket). 

The trail 111 tough gomg SeveraJ tunes, 
fightcn must use their weapons to clear 
the trail ahead After twenty minutes nr 
travc:l, the trail opens out slightly. Blond. 
foathcrs, and a broken mace lie on the 
trail . 

The characten Y.ill find the harpies' lau:st 
viuim in the lair. Twenty minute~ after the 
characters find the 'igm or battle, the trail 
opens up a!(3in. 

One mile from the Western Trail, an irreg· 
ular clcanng 80' in diameter has been cut 
and burned into the forest. Broken sap· 
lings and charred logs liner the ~round A 
cave about 4-0' square $lands in the mid 
dle or the clearing, 20' away from you 
The cave: i~ built or boulders heaped 
around the overhang or a rocky outt.rop
ping As you stud) tlus ugly scene, you 
realize that you no longer hear the wunds' 
of ~mall forest crca1u res lhat were 'o com-

mon elsewhere in th<" foreM Hc:l'e, all 1s 
silence. 

Th .. c:ave entrance is 10' wide and is on I.he 
"est side of the ca.,,e. The interior of 1he ca\'e 
i! dark. Anyone who approatht's .... ithin five 
feet of the ,.ntrancc .,., ill ~mell a foul ~tt'nch 
from the filth and n>11rnnes\ wuhin 1he cavf. 
Anyone who look$ inside with anfrav1sion or 
normal hglu will 'el.' three small creatures 
inside the cave. 

Filch, garbagt, .Uld gna ... cd bone~ arc 
strewn about the rnvc: Three newborn 
harpies live amid thi' squalnr. When the) 
see you, lhe ugh· crra1ure~ utter shrill 
cries and bop toward you. feebly flapping 
their liny "in gs. 

The little harpic:' (AC Q, HD 112. hp I c;u;h, 
MV 15' (5'), #AT 0, D Nont' , Save ~M 
ML 7, AL Chao11r XP 5) cannu1 hann anv
one However, chey have all the evil msuncts 
or an adult harpy. 

A dead elem lies in th~ bark of the cave 
1 fis backpack containN thrrf' vials of bol) 
water and a 5Croll w11h a <Ure lighr wounds 
spc:ll 

The cave contains 40 gp, 300 ep, 200 sp. 
and one 50 gp gem . 

The characters ~hould now return to the 
Wt"Stem Trail. Thi~ ~1dr cnp 10 1he harpy lair 
tool.. fony mmules to travel a distanrl" of nne 
mill' The difficulty of cravcling in un1radced 
wildc.rnes.s should be apparent to them 

W3. THE DIVIDED T RAIL 

Before you 1hl' trail ~pli" into three o,cpa
rate trails, one heading to the northY.es1. 
one gomg on due west, th<" third runnin~ 
to the south ... ~1 l:::ach trail, your map 
sho"'l you, will lead )OU 10 The Rock. But 
it docsn 't show wh..it dangers you will face 
on which trail. 

If the characters dt"Cide 10 lravc: the trail 10 

risk a short cut, try to ~1dc them back to the 
trail Lf they t.ontmue through the wildernc:S!, 
roll for wandenng monsicrs lf they ask, tell 
your player<i that their ,h.m1c1crs wn travel 
faster along the trail~ than b)' 'lt11ng ovl'rland 
If nc~ary. movr: tht' l'ncounter locations 
around so t.ha1 the pany will run into them 
an) way. The only l'ntounters tlwl c<lllnot be 
mov~ an: the sand spitln~. the winged war
riors and the crom· of chaos. The water 
weirds, of cour;c, can only DC'. moved to 
anotht'.'"r pan of the rivt'r 
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lf the rharacteri. atay on the Western Trail, 
ronunul' w11h 1h1s chapter H th<'y d<"c1dc: 10 

u~e- thr Nonhem Trail go to PART f: THE 
NORTHERN TRAIL. ff they follow the 
Southe-rn Trail go to PA.RT 5: THE 
SOUTHERN TRAIL 

W4. THE CHAMl:LEON MEN 

The trt'CS of the \'\'cstem Bough rise: up on 
your right, rail and beautiful an their 
autumn shades Likewise, Rendwood on 
your left 1s lillcd with color- red and yellow 
lea\'CS, brown tree lrunb covc:icd wuh 
green mo~~. the blue of wildflowers, deep 
black ,hadow~. After 3 1/2 miles, the 
Westem Bough mils away to the nonh, 
one half mile away, across a flat pla.an, 
stand tall mountains with i.now-appc:d 
pt:11.k~ shining m the sun , Your trail turns 
o;outh and "est, following the ~gr: of 
Rcndwood and heading for a narrow strip 
ot flatland between the woods and the 
mountain~ You travel for another mile 
when, suddenly, JO Strange look1ng 
hum•1no1d ueatures clamber clumsily out 
of lhC' bru~h ahead of you. With awkward 
~w1fmeu they fonn a line: across the trail. 
blocking your path The) look ltlte living 
rainbows, 1he1r tall and thin bodies striped 
w11h red, blui:, green. orange. yellow, 
brown , blad. and white. Tho~ cl0$c:r to 
1hr: tl'C'C'~ of R('ndwood an: harrier to lee; 
thev seem to l>lend right in with the forest . 
They wear loincloths, and carry long dag
~crs l:.arh has a very small sack 11ed 10 hi~ 
wam Onc: of 1he creatures holds up his 
broad hand In halting Couunon, he say11 
in a rHpmg vmce, "This place is ours 
St ran gr rs pa~ only by leave of the Lord of 
!:>hade Surrender your weapons and 
come with us You cannot escape the judg
ment of the Omnerubcsk." 

The thin awkward humanoids arc chame· 
Icon men (AC 9; HD 2 · ; hp 11. 11 10, 9, 9 
9, 9, 8, 7, 6· NAT I, D 1-4, MV 120' (40'); 
Save I· 2, SA disap~arance. AL Neutral, XP 
45 each) 
Th~ chameleon men will wail for the rcac 

ti on of ihC' player rharach::rs, they will nm fight 
until the chal'Clctcrs attack, try to force their 
way pa.~ the roadblock, or trv toc::capc- lfthat 
happcm, the chameleon men will display a 
"Cl) unu\ual p<>Y.er. Fi\·e of the chamc:lc:on 
men wiU ~uddcnly vamsh and rc:uppcM bc:hmd 
thr chanittrrs. ru11ing off anr n:1rc:at; the 
othc:r fiv<" in front will chargc: the pany and 
a11ad,, A chamclron man can c:ither attack or 
u'!C the VJlll)hmg move in a Slllgle round. he 



cannot do both. There is no chance of reap
pearing chameleon men colliding wiLh charac
ters or with each other. 1f possiWe, lhe 
chameleon men will r.ry to keep half of weir 
number behind the party so that the player 
characters will be surrounded. They will 
attack player characLers from behind when 
they can. 

Throughout the battle, the chameleon men 
wiJJ call on the pany to surntnder or be killed 
for trespassing. lf a chameleon man is killed, 
be will fall to the ground like a heap of old 
rags. When there 1s only one diamdc.>on man 
left, he will vanish, but not reappear (unless 
he is kirted before he can escape). 

lf the bodies of tbe dead chameleon men 
are searched after the battle, the characters 
will find 20 cp, 10 gp, and 2 pp on each. 

1 f the player characters agree to surrender, 
tbc cluunclcon men will disarm them and 
take them, blindfoldrd and bound, to the 
mountain c.avern of the chameleon men, 
encounter W5 If the characters defeat the 
chameleon men, ignore encounter W5. 

W5. THE CAVERN OF THE 
CHAMELEON MEN 

The chameleon men disarm you, and 
bandage your wounds. All of you are 
blindfolded, and your bands are bound 
behind you. You rraveJ for what seems 
like a long time. but you cannot tell how 
long or how far. When your blindfolds arc 
removed, you see that you are in a cave 
60' long and 30' wide, with the entrance 
in the 30' side. There are two torches. in 
brackets, on eacl1 wall. Daylight shines 
outside the cave's entrance. Two chame
leon men stand guard within the cave 

The rwo guard~ in 1he cave are named 
Kanreon and Thronik (AC 9; HD 2 *; hp II, 
9, #XI' 1; D 1-4; MV 120' (40'); Save F2; 
SA disappearance; ML 7; AL Neutral, XP 
45). Two additional chameleon men (hp 9, 7) 
sumd guard outJ1ide the cave guarding the 
pany's horses. Kanreon and Thronik will not 
be hostile; they will even talk with the party, if 
any character wishes to talk with them. Allow 
the characters LO speak with Kanreon anti 
Thronilc. as Jong as they Like. When they are 
finished. Kanrcon leaves and talks to the 
Omnerubesk for a half-hour When Kanreon 
returns, he and Thronik wilJ take the cb.arac
ters into the main cavern lo be judged. 

The cavern is hundreds of feet wide and at 
least forty feet tugh, you cannot tell how 

long iL is. Sunlight screams into the cavern 
from shafts cleverly cut into the rocky ceil
ing, and from these slices in the rock the 
sunlight fills the cavern. You know you are 
far underground, for th.e air is chilly, and 
no wmd stirs. Veins of precious metal and 
gcm·bcaring ores stripe I.be walls or the 
cavern like rocky rainbow, The noor of 
the cavern is filled with many different 
kinds or vegetable growth, from mush
rooms as tall as houses to rainbow·colorcd 
trees that touch the very ceiling of the 
cavern. A waterfall roars io the distance, 
and you can catch ll glimmer or it as the 
cleverly directed sunlight dances on its 
tumbling waters The inhabitants of the 
cavern are tilling soil, picking Cruit, and 
running errand3-a typical day in the life 
of the chameleon people. 

You are led into a small chamber off the 
main cavern. In the small chamber, a cha
meleon man si1s on a lhrone carved from 
the rock itself. The stripes on his skin arc 
faded wi1b age, and he bears himself with 
<lign.ity. Twcmy armed guards procec1 
bim . He gazes silcnlly at you, and 
Kanrcon introduces him as Lernullar the 
Omnerubesk, Lord of Shade and Hut 

The Omnerubesk (AC 9; HD 4•; hp 21; I/AT 
1; D unarmed, MV 120 ' (40' ); Save F4; ML 
9; SA disapperance; AL Neutral; XP 90) and 
his twenty spear-armed guards (AC 9; HD 
2t; hp9 each, HAT l; D 1·6; MV 120' (4-0'), 
Save F2; ML 7, SA disappe.rance; AL Neu· 
tral; XP 45 each) never speak. Kanreon does 
all the talking for Lemullar; the Omnerubesk 
merely noels ltis head to show approval or dis
approval of what is being said by boLh the 
characlers and Kanreon . 

You stand for a few silent seconds in the 
middle of the cavern Then Lemullar ges
tures, and Kanreon speaks. "You were in 
our territory without the prior approval or 
the Omnerubesk. Tb.is 1s a come and an 
insuh against our people. But the 
Omncrube.~k 1s gcncrou~; he offers you a 
chance to win your freedom. You have rwo 
choices· you can either pay a [me for what 
you have done, or one or you can duel one 
or our people in single combat!' 

The i:hamcleon men demand that the party 
pay 2d6.U x I 0 gp for each chameleon man 
killed in the previous encounter. Characters 
may try 10 bargain, bui the minimum the 
chameleon men will accept is Jd6-6 x 10 gp. 
rr this pnce is $Ull too high for the characters 
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to pay, the chameleon men wiJI accept one 
player character as a hostage until the rest of 
the party gets enough money to pay the fme. 
All characters e.xcepl the hostage will be 
freed The hostage will be kept as an honored 
prisoner and will .nol be mistreated. The hos
tage will be released when the party returns 
with enough money 10 pay the fine. 

tr the characters are unable or unwilling to 
pay a fme and unwilling to allow a character 
to be held prisoner, a character must fight in 
single combat. Allow them as much time as 
they need to decide. If they choose combat, 
Kanreon explains further: 

"This will bean "honor duel,'' an old way 
of settling disputes among our people. 
The two combatants will light with special 
duelling clubs that only wound, n.ol kilt. 
You will be allowed to wear armor. No 
speJJs or magic are permitted for you. Nor 
can anyone: else interfere in the honor 
duel. lfyou defeat our champion, you will 
be set free. If you lose, one of you will 
remain as hostage unLil the others return 
to pay the fine. Which one of you will be 
t.he champion?" 

After the characters choose their champion, 
they will be led our to an arena area 30' 
square in the main cavern. The arena is 
guarded by 10 of Lemullar's guards and is 
surrounded by spectators. When the chame
leon champion (AC 9; HD 2· : hp 12; IAT J; 
D 1-4; MV 120' (40'); Save F2; SA disap· 
pearancc; ML 12; AL N; XP 45) appears, 
there is a rousing cheer. T he player character 
chosen as champion will be untied, and the 
two will light il out. The chamcloon cham
pion will use his disappearing powers while 
the character is allowed armor. T he chamc· 
Icon champion will not surrender. The clubs 
cause I d4 points of damage, but are not 
lethal. Anyone who is reduced to 0 bil points 
is unconscious, not killed. An unconscious 
character will revive in 2dl0 1D1Dutes, and 
damage caused by the club will heal at I.be 
rate of I point per hour. 

Whatever the outcome, I.be chameleon 
men will cake the party back blindfolded and 
tied up to the place they lirst met (encounter 
location W4). lf the characters left a hostage 
behind, the chameleon men will watch daily 
for the party's return. 

W6. THE WESTERN BRIDGE 

The land on both sides of the trail is hard 
and rocky. Jagged boulders and sharp 





Mone-; liner the crround The trail rcm;11ns 
smooth, howc\ er. and you have no trou 
blc mltng along 11 A sw1ft-llowmg rivc·r 
cros~e~ your 1rail, spanned by a bridge 
made ot dull gra}' stone. An arch made of 
th( same s1tmc s1ancli at the mouth of the 
bridge. Odd runes arc carved into the 
ar<h. The runl'.s arc ancient, yc:1 'i-Omcho" 
fornibr. Bc)·Ond the bridge 1hc trail leads 
into a ~mall ,tand of trees, which blocks 
your view of the terrain beyond 1L 

The bridge is guarded by two monstcn 
pl.1crd long .igo by the magicians or fiimJ . 
Characters can cross the bridge safely onl>' ir 
th<")' pnforrn is ~imple <"crcmony known by all 
tht• f><.'Ople or Tuma The arch wa~ built l\' a 
wamin~ to all \\ho would try to cm~~ . Tht· 
charac.tl.'rs will have to fight tht' ~ardiam 
unlt·s\ they decipher the runes and gucs~ 
what thc> must tlo 

The inaHip1ion ism an anciem form of tht 
common lan~aite A character who cast~ a 
read lanlflla!ft"~ o;pdJ can automatically read 
the rune~ l lowcvcr, it is possible to read the 
runes without using magic H a character 
tncs to read the nme~ without U\tng a spell, 
roll 3d6and subtr:\l:t I lftht' result 1s equal to 
or lowrr than thc lntdligcncr abilit)" of rhe 
char.icier, the character can read the imrrip· 
tion. 11 the roll is higher than the lntrlhgen'c 
abiluy, the character cannot understand the 
run•·s L1• h playl'r i$ allowed only one tr)" .it 
denphenng the mscription w11hou1 magic. 
Thc runt·~ rrad: 'Let no man crus~ thr bridge 
without fim giving to the water that wh1rh is 
its due:· 

All dwarf, elf, ha.IOinR, and female human 
cbaratters can safely c:;rou thC' bridge How
ever. u malt human character can truss ~arcly 
only if hr: pour ~ome water mto 1h1· river 
when he s1cp~ onco the bridge. If he trie1 to 
crou without doing this. the guardjam of thl' 
brid~c "'iU attack. 

The guardiaru arc 1"'0 snake-shaped water 
wc-ird~ (AC 5; HD 3"; bp 14, 12 ; #AT I: 
DI· drowning;~\' 60' (20') m warcrnnly: 
Snvt' f'6; Ml 12. AL Chaotic; X P 50) Thr)' 
anack from both sides of the bridgi-, one per 
side, and 1hcy auack only human males, and 
any orher charac:;ters who attack them Ibey 
will .tlw light any charaucr that mes to ~top 
them from unacking the human ma.lc.-s . 

Any 1 haral tcr who is bun bv a wain weird 
"'ill be able to read thr runt'! on the arch 
automatically, e\en if the: characlC'r had tried 
to rcJd them before and failed . II such a char· 
actcr tric~ to rr~d the in:.cription, rl.'ad 1hr fol · 
lowing: 

The arch. which was dull gray, IS now as 
blut' ru. the ri\'cr .md thr lllr.in1te monsiers• 
You can no" read the my11>1enoui rune$ on 
thr arrh! Ther read, "'l..<t no mnn t"m~ 
the bridge without lirsi giving to the water 
th.it which i~ iu due." 

When dcsiroycd, the wa1er weirds lose 
their snake shapc1 and collapse into the river 
as a <q>ray of \\ntcr Tht·y have no treasure. 

W7. THE STEALTHY CRAFTSMAN 

The trail narrows M you enter the rugged 
foothills of the B.irkd MounLil.UlS The 
trail 'omcume~ wmd or slopes upward, 
~towing you down, but the going is still 
fairly ea.")·· Aftrr a ft'w minu1rs of travel 
thrnu~h this rugged landscape, you hear 
the quiet movement ol someone or some· 
thing else in the rocks about Cony yarcli 10 

your ngbt. There is dr.finitdy something 
moving, something rhat does not want to 
be seen 

A charncter who goes mro the rocks 10 

m\'estigate hears the crcaturr run bnelly, 
then stop. AJter lh c rounds, the creature 
bcgms moving again . Thi1 game of r11t-and· 
mou~t' continue~ for 5 round~ ·\t that point. 
roll for surpri~r . If the pam· aurpriSt's the 
opponent , they will set" him as he runs 
between t\~O tO<"k~ II the opponent 1$ not sur
pristtl. he will come out or hiding unless the 
party bas tned to U6C' .spl"ll• or mi,~ile wcap· 
ons on him Beloit he ahow~ himself, he 
shoul!, "Don't \hom' r'm roming out!" 

You see a middle-aged dwarf wilh an iron· 
gray beard rmt'rgc. He 1$ wearing a 
hooded brown cloak that matches the IH

rain. He docs not 'ecm to be wcan.ng 
annor, and his onl) weapon is a hammer. 
Hc has a sm.lll ~ark and a largl· chisel 
thnm into his belt 

The dwarf~ name 1s Ounnak lronhammer, 
(AC9, Dw 3, hp 18, MV60' (20'), IAT 1, 0 
1·4, Save Dw 'l, Ml. 8: ALL, XP 35) and he 
is the lm"lorer for a smnll 1ribe of dwMVcs uv
ing in thr Krnyien Mountains He is here to 
mine some semi-prt'c1ous gems (value 10 gp 
each) he u-;es to decorate the weapons and 
armor be makes. The gem vein is in a surface 
layer of rock: be siinply thiicl1 them out. He 
\\'as mo~in~ through th~· m<ks 10 lead 1he 
charac1en away from tht' gem \·ein; the rhar
anen will not be able 10 find it. Ounnak left 
most ofthc gem~ in a ~ecu~ hiding place that 
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onJy he can frnd, but he is carrying four of the 
gems with him 

If the pany auacks, run the combat nor
mally. Dunnak Wlll surrender if he fails a 
morale check. 

Uthe party doel not attack, Dunnak will be 
fncndly and apologize for frightening the 
pany, saying, "I had to be sure I'd be all right 
before I howed myself." Ounnak will not 
admit why he is here. saying that he i1 an 
ad,enturer hjmsclf. He offers to dnnk with 
the charauers, and challenges a lighter (or 
dwarf. 1f there 1s one m the party) to a 
weapon-throwing comest. l f the party 
agrees, he bets his gems against the party'• 
money. UL 1he players decide how the contest 
will be run, as long as it is fair to both . [f the 
character wins, Dunnak pays up cheerfully. 

If the characters a.sk him about The Rock, 
Ounnak says only, "I've never been there, 
but l'n• heanJ that gomg there is a bad idea ." 

T HE END OF THE TRAIL 

You' re approaching the end of your JOUr
ney. Jenlar Tcmlin's map indicates that 
The Rock is less than two miles away. Bar
ring dJlY trouble, you should reach The 
Rock ~oon . The crail slowly bends until it 
is heading due nonh. Within a quaner
mile, however, the trail ends in a lB.ngle of 
boulder.. and rubble Ahead of you hes a 
land filled with huge boulders and thou
sandJ of rocks of every size and shape. 

During the final battle, the defenders of 
Tuma caused avalanches and rocltslides here, 
10 slow the ad\-ance of the evil armies The 
rubble ha.s been panially cleared. Movement 
through here 1s still possible, although it w1U 
take tht' characters three hours to ex11 the 
square in which the trail ends. They wiJJ have 
to dismount and lead their horses, aa this area 
tS strewn with small sharp rocks that could 
in Jure a hon.e ·s hooves. 

fh1s ends T H E WEST.ERN T RAIL 
After a slow journey through the mountains 
the party will arrive at The Rock From here 
go to PART 6: THE ROCK, where The 
Rock 1s described in detail. 



PART 4: THE NORTHERN TRAIL 

NORTHERN TRATL OPTIONAL 
ENCOUNTER TABLE 

DAYTIME (roll 1d8) 

Die 
Boll Optional Encnuntcl' 

I Wolf 
2 Bog (in forest onl)) 
3 Old l lcrmit 
I Boaz 
5 Old Camp 
6 Avalnm.he (Kravzen MounlJlllS 

only) 
7 Goblms (Kravzen MountJll1S only) 
8 Dwane~ (Krayzen ~fountain~ only) 

Wolf.(1·3)AC7,HD2•2.~t\ 180 (bO'); 
11\r 1: 0 1 b, Sa\'c Fl ; ML 6~ AL 'I '\P 25 
c:ach 
Bog. The 1rnil is bl!Kked b) ii sw,1mpy •rt·•• 
11111 ~hown on Jenlar Tcmlin's map Rru-n1 
heavy rams (as Y.eil as rhe water from an 
\mdcrgrnund spnng) have made this IOY. · 
lymg area ill\passable to armored char<1UeM1 
or hor.it·~ Any armored character or hnr~c 
who enters the bo~ will smk 10 10 rounci( 
unle~s rncucd . The parry will ha\'c to dt'lnur 
around the bog . Thi~ de1our will rrquirr ooc
m1le s 1ravcl thmu~h the forcsr. 
Old Hermit. As the) approat:h a ~nd in 1he 
trail, thl' lharacu~n will hear the voile ol 
5omt'onc talking to lumsclf from around tht 
bend ahead When the) round tht• bend, they 
see an old bald man, dressed m pea~ant 's 
work r lQlhes and carrymg a long s1aff flu: 
man is stooped, and has a rock in his hand 
He will not notice the ch.lracter~ un\cs$ they 
'ay 'Om\·1hmg or attack. 11 they appraath 
him pe .. ~efully he greets 1hem cheerfully, 
savinit 1ha1 he hasn'1 seen his "old friends' in 
age~ The hronnll IS Su .. Jcmir. formerly a 
powerful fi~htcr Y.bo lost several expcnt'ntc 
levels while lighting a vampire (a powerful, 
energy draining undc-ad monster) Thro hor 
ror of lighung tht undead unbalancrd Sr iv ~ 
rnind Suv ha~ the following charanc-rimr5: 
(AC Q: F'.l; hp 20, MV 120' (40'), MT I, I) 

ld4 (lrl.'ill s1aO as club); SA None: SD None. 
Snvc !-' '.~.ML 5. AL LaY.ful; XP 275) Suv 1~ 
1alka1ivc-, rhccrful crazy, and perhup~ dun · 
gerous Hc will talk io the characcen about 
ab~olurely anvthing. If asked about The 
Rock, he- faJsc-ly claims 10 knoY. all about it 
(and in his madness he bcl1eves he really does 
know). Roll ld·1 to &ce whal he says about it . 

I. The RO( k i~ the lair of a huge dral{nn whn 
own5 the biggest treasure hoard in thr 
world, 

~2. • l he:- Rock i~ thr bunial pl.iu ol king!>'' ho 
oner rukd ,, mJgndu c·111 111t:1 .d c II) An' 
one· who c111rr~ th.11 ro\ .11 10111h "111 br 
''m~I. down hv a c11r\C', 

3. Thr Roc:k i~ a mr1rn1 1ha1 !di lrom 1he sh 
and ~ rllihc:d a c-.Nlt- on "bub II landed 
Tht.· cl'llar' nl t h1· < .1•tl1· arc- mil intac.t and 
, ol\latn llll' :o1pdl bm1i..~ :me! mag11· i1n11" nl 

a powtrlul "'izanJ. 
-l. The Roc.k is a pri~on fo1 <tll kinds of terri· 

blr undc.ui mnn~rf'r-. Y.ho Y.111 be freed ii 
an\nnt' cn1.-r:-. 

Boar.(1·2)AC7; l !D :l MV JO (jO ),#AT 
1.D2d4;Savtl·2; ML9 ALN XP35each. 
Thc:~C' anim41ls will nm .HI.Ilk if u charac tC'r 
throws food 10 them and le·a\'es 1hem a.lone 
Old Camp. Thi' 1·amp 'how~ ~il{Jl~ or having 
bet.>n used for ~e\cral d.t\ ~ . A ~rt.'3.I amount of 
gnawed bone~. garbag~. nnd lilth are lying 
about N1.:ar chc dying t'111h1·rs of a larnpfirc 
arc tht' piCCeb ur a b1uken ~rake: which has h:td 
it' point hardrrn·<I by c harrin~ ii in thl' fin 
Thi~ 1s a former gohhn .-amp The gobhns 

spent several dar reMll\I( hcrl" •tnd makmg 
crude spears frorn the c;harted sia.ke1> 
AvaJanc:hc. A1> 1h1• p.my 1ravrl~ through th1· 
mountams 1hC'y bear a splin1ermJ( ~ound and 
a rumbling of rod; high above them Ask tht• 
pJayers what 1hcir rharacten. an~ domg, then 
rnunt silent!} to 1en. Ghar.inen> Y.ho try to 
avoid being t<iugh1 by the a\'alanche "'ill 
auto1ru11it:ally succced . Characte" who have 
nor med to avoid th<' avalam·hc: by tht' time 
you finish rhe count m11~1 rrMkc t saving 
rhrow \'ersus Death Ra\' Suc-cess means that 
the charactt'r has escaped the il\'alancht: at th<' 
last moment. Failure means that the charac· 
tcr suffers 2d4 points ol d<1magt" from fa!Lng 
rock The avalanche blo<ks the trail Anyc1nc 
who 1umt-cl bad. muot apc-nd 15 minutes 
detouring around the fallen rock. 
Goblins. (2d6) \C 6; HD 1-l. hp 3 caC'h, 
M\.' 90' (30'). IA1 I, 0 ld6. Save :-\M: ML 
6, AL C; XP 5 eatb . Each goblin carries 1wo 
~pears and 2-12 cp. Tlwse goblins arc a raid
in g band. out for whatever easy 1001 they clln 
get 
Dwarvcn Pattol. This pa1rol 1s sc-arching for 
the gobJin raiders, who have been attacking 
dwarvish travelers 111 the mountruns. Each 
dwarf (AC 4, HD I hp 6 each; MV 60' 
(20'); NAT I.D I 6 Save D I 'iL 8, Al L, 
XP 10) 1~ armed Y.ith a war hammer and a 
bgh1 crossbow. If tht• (haractc-r.; have- fought 
and killed all the ~oblin raiders (opnonaJ 
encounter 7), and can ~how the dead bodies 
or other proof, 1hc: dwarf leader Y.ill pa}' a 
reY.ard of 20 gp 
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NIGHTTIME {roll ld6) 

Die 
R oll Option al Encou ntel' 

Raulesnake 
2 M)->tenous No1'e 
J Gw.n1 Ferret 
4 Rain 
!'l Goblins 
b Wol\'t-S 

Ralllc~nake. Thi~ t.·nrCJuntt:r tan occur only 
1f 1hc pam t;amps for the night. A }<HJnfo\ (not 
fulh··itrown) ra11k~nakc ~lithe-rs up to a char· 
ancr\ body to stay warm for 1hc night 
\\'hen the t·haractcr wakes up, the >nakc: (AC 
7, HD'l ' , hp 3. MV 120' (4-0'): IXJ'2 D 1· 
2 • poi,nn; S<iv" FI ; f\IL 8; AL Neutral, XP 
'25) will ~till lw then On the lir::.l round. 1.111: 
~nakt" " .,luggi\h, bo1h rrom rhC" rnld and 
rrom rerc-ndy having eaten. the ch.iractcr 
aurnmatit'all)' has the inilia11n·. and the 
snake get~ only one bite If the c;hara<;tcr cases 
gnuly <1way from the snake, It will not bite If 
rht• rh.ira~tcr rolls .away quickly, th<' lint bue 
will miH autom<11icallv. lf the character 
1111acl.~. conduct combat normall>· Due to the 
a!l'C' of thc: ~nakc and the fact that i1 used 
veuom in i~ earlier kill. saving throws d ie 
rolls al'(.imst 1he poison arc at •-1 
M ysterious Noise. Over a pc-rio<l or a hair 
huur the party repeatedly hcan a scrangc 
noise:-, '"if ~on1c:1hing 1s trying to sneak \IP on 
throm When 1hry searrh for the \Ource or the 
noise·, IL 'I tops, only 10 resume later Nothing 
.mack~ them, but they will not d1srnvcr the 
source- of the 1101~e 
Gia n t Ferret . A gianr ferret (AC 5 HD I• I; 
hp t, M \' 150' (50'). IAT I, D HI, Save Fl ; 
M l . 8; Al. N XP 15) meaks in10 chc pany's 
ramp and en~ to steal any small object of 
value. II the pany mu set up a watrh for the 
ni!lht, the fc~t will not succeed; 01hC"rwi~c: 
ru'n the enrnumer normally 
R a in . The pnrty 1Haugh1 in a downpour that 
lasts a half-hour Magical scrolls, bowsmngs. 
maps, food ~tc must be protcClt'd from the 
rain or ~come uge}ess for su.: hours. 
Goblins. (2d4) AC 6; HD 1 I, hp 1 c-.1d1 ; 
MV90'(30').fATl : Dld6 Save"lM \1L 
7 \l C, XPS each. Eath gobhn rarnc5 a 
spear and 'Z 12 ep. 
Wolf. (1·3) AC 7 HO 2•2; M\ 180 (60'); 
IA1' 1,Dl-6,Savefl;ML6;ALN XP25 
each , 



Northern Trail Encounters 

The Nor1hcrn Trail cuts b<'tween 1hc 
Sytvanhome fores1 illld the Wcs1em Bough 
for about 3 miles before opening up onto 
Tuma Plam. The trees of the Western Bough 
are less dl'n~ than 1hosc of 1hc Sylvanhomc: 
M ore ,unligh1 ~1reak1 the trees of the Wc1trm 
Bough 

N t. TKE OGRE BAND 

The ' forthcrn Trail seems more quiet and 
peat:dul rhan did the s1re1ch or trail before 
the fork The Lr«S arc l~ thick in 1hc: 
Western Bough. nnd t1ayhgh1 SI n-am~ 
through 10 light up ~ctions quilt chttrily. 
You are riding along very much a1 case 
when there is a crashing sound in the 
underbrush and four huctc c.rcaturcs charge 
OUI or 1he brush .w, aht•iuJ or you. They 
wear rawhide tunic~. hc:lmers fashioned 
from 1he ~kufis and ruulen. of deer, and 
large sacks on their backs. They arc abou1 
IO foot tall and brandish huge wooden 
clubs. There are only four or them. bu1 
they look powerful Thcv spread out across 
the trail to bloc.k your path. 

As 1he rrces begin 10 thin out on lx>th \ltk~ of 
the 1rail four ogr~ (AC ">; HD 4-1 , hp 19, 
18, 18, 

0

16; IAT I. D HO. MV 90' (30') 
Save 1'4; ML JO, AL Chaouc, XP 125) leap 
out from behind the trccs about ~O' down the 
trail from the pany. The ogres stand 10 feet 
apan and form a semi·circle across 1he trail to 

block the pany's pa1h The\' are bandns or a 
sort, our 10 rob unwary 1ravclen> taking the 
Northern Trail They will fight until there ~ 
only one of 1hcm left, and this one will run 
away if ht can . 

The ogres art' very confidem that thry can 
defeat the player tharactC'r.I They d o not all 
attack at once; the pair with 1hc: most hu 
points rushes forward to attack while the 
other two s1and back 10 watch the fun and 
shout encouragement The watchin~ t'Src:
wtll not attack unul a player chtu11<:tcr USC!\ 

magtc or miuile fire agui01t anli Ogt'<'. or untul 
one of the fighrinl{ ogres 1s killed. 

The ogres arc not very mtdhgent and 
don't alwap usc good 1actics You can have 
the ogres attack player characters at random 
(sinte the ogres arc outnumbered) or have an 
ogre throw his dub at a character w.ho use~ a 
missile weapon (the ogre mu11 pick 1t up 
before he can auack again) lf an ogre i~ fight· 
ing a mounted character, be mig~t attack l~c 
horse instead of the rider fa1lor this 
encounter to the ~trcngth of 1he pany. 

Each ogre carries a large sack on his b.'lck. 
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The leader's sack holds 500 ep and 100 sp; the 
othcn have 300 ~p and 300 ep in each sack 

If the charactc.., allow one of the ogres to 
escape. they can track tum back to cnruun1cr 
locationN2. THE CAMPOFTHEOGRES 

N2. THE CAMP OF THE OGRES 

You allowed the cncmy to escape, follow· 
mg him 'lowly and c .. refully o~ foot s~ he 
would not suspect you wc:rc mU af1cr huu . 
Thcrc w.'l\ littlt chance of that 1hc ogre 
wa~ sa p•m1c·\mcken he was nol \x'ing 
careful, and in h1~ ha~tc he left a 1rail easy 

to follow. 
\'ou follow 11 for half an hour, drird 

blood. broken 1wigs, and ~craps or rav.· 
hide .ii. your guidei.. Finallr. from a safe 
vantagc point you ~cc: a ~mall <.lc:aring nC 
son\. There are no 1n~ lariter than sap· 
lings, but 1hc underbrush is very hea,•y 
Finally, you 't·e i1 ~prcad on the ground
the piece of mnncd deerskin that marks 
the entrance; 10 the ogn:.,· lair 

The ogre~ u~ed a na1ur.1l fold in the ground 10 
crl'att' a dugout lair \\' iih .1 little t'xrra dig· 
ging (done by capm•es wht·never possible), 
the ogres built a lrench 12 ' dccp. 20' w1.de, 
and 40' long. They u~cd logs and fallen 11111· 

ber to form a roof, and cOH~rcd that with the 
din thcv dug from the dit<·h A rawhide 'kin 
cover!> the door m the roof or the duitout . The 
dugout 1~ pamallv camouflaged by 1he ~crub 
lhat ~rows nllturally on one side of the ditch 
The camp a.lso contains two other p1u; a dct'p 
one ui.c:d for holding cap1i,t·~. and a bhallow 
garbage p11 th..11 the ogres srldom u1.e . 

Tut fuguivc o~ •~ hiding in~1dc 1he 1.ur. 
along wnh two femak ogres and an ogre 
child. The fug111ve ogre ha.~ used a potion of 
Ju:almg v. hich reduced hts wounds by 5 
p<>1111s I lo"e'er, he: i ~ not expecting another 
baule 

Allow thr fharnr1cn as much 111nc a\ they 
want or need to plan their attack The 
emrancc 1s narrow enough so that only one 
charac1cr a1 a 11mc <.an get into the lair and 
the charatters can.nm even be sure the ogre 1s 
ms1dc There arc a.ny number of meani. the 
pany c•1uld us1· to force the ogrc ••ut of ~hc 
lair Wha1ever the characters do, 1he fuitill\'C 

ogre w1ll light , trying ttl allow the othc~ lime 
to escape If des~ra.te , be will show offer the 
characters all thc treasure in the lair- I 00 tp. 

The ugn: w 11l 1ry 10 keep secret the fact t~t 
.1tld1tional 1rt'a~urt• •~ hidcfl-n in rhc recking 
filth of rhc garbage pit- rhrcc I 00 gp gcms, 
100 pp a potion Of ill\'tSibtJll)' and a pollOn Of 

healing The ogre hid them there, hopmg 
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that no human would want to rummage in his 
trash 

N3. TUMA PLAIN 

Once our of the "oo<b and pMt 1he ogre band 
the characters enter Tuma Plain. This i) a 
wide 1rc\th ofOatland with uall wavmg ~rau 
like green wheat growing ev~l)<whtre but on 
1he din trail. Abou1 1hrcc mile.~ due Wl"!ll rhe 
black walls of Tuma nsc ab<1u1 the land)o(;ape 

Tbc trail leads through the de.cncd city of 
Tuma However, some cha.ractc:r.1 may deode 
to avoid Tumn by going across the pl am and 
chrou!(h 1he Krarzrn \fountains tr they do 
so. you should mak(' 1wo wandcring monst~r 
che<:ks every hour 1he panv is off 1he trail. 
(E,·1t monsters seldom dan: 10 enrer ·iuma 
but often ht' tn wait near 11, hopm~ to ambush 
.idvcmMcn a., tht\ leave the c;ity.) 
If charac1er1 llppmach within a half·milc of 
thr my, they wilJ br intercc-p1cd by fivt' Oying 
object~. 

N4. TKE WINGED 
WARRIORS OF TUMA 

Tht: cit}' ~uands about a half milc awa>" .its 
black walli gleaming in 1he hl'Cht forb1~· 
ding and menacing The air 1~ cold, a.s sf 
winter had \udrlt'nly dr~<"cnded upon you. 
The tall i;rass ~ur- slightly m a soft, but 
frigid brcr.te You l>c:t coming from the 
dark walls ,c,·cr.J Oying objects A they 
~JX'cd nearer, you can ~ that thcrt .. ln:' 

five huge bird· like creatures approat:h1ng 
When 1hev arc I 00 van:!~ from vou \·ou 
see then· ~re five winged hum~ shapes 
approachin~. The wings are a11ached 
along thr1r anm from wri5t to armpit, and 
extend down the ~ide~ of their bodies, '10 

that they Oy w11h 1he1r anm extrndcd 
The bodies of !hr Crc<llUfCS .1tt faceted, 
made of some mineral or jeweHilte mate· 
rial. They carry no "'capons that you can 
scr. The~· circle like gkan11ng vuhurc!I 
above you. and ,tatt .it you a> 1r ,t0dying 
you . Tht'n one of them speaks in a loud, 
cold voice 1ha1 frC'cZO your hean " Halt, 
1ravelcn, and go no further None may 
enter the ciw of 1uma uni~ they be 
friends prov~. Speak now the Secret of 
The R()(·k and you may enter s.tfcly 1ht 
maJrstic city." 

The•r BJ"(' the Winged Warrion. of Tuma, a 
t)'-pe of living siatue (AC 5; HD 2 · : hp 12 I I . 
I I , 10, 10, MY 60' (20')/180' (60') Oying. 
IAT 2, D 1-6/l ·6, SA None; SD immune 10 
slrcp spcll8; Savt· f2, ML I I , AL l..awfl.11). 
The wingrd warrior.< say nothmit cl•e llnd 
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answer no questions. They circle above the 
characters and wait for the pany 10 give the 
proper answer or leave. Ir after 10 rounds the 
party has said nothing, and have not turned 
away, the winged warriors wiJI auack 

The winged warriors must land to fight. 
They cannot light in midair becausc their 
weapons arc the rawr-sharp edges of their 
metal wings. They usually swing their arms 
backhanded, c;ausmg a powerful slashing 
blow A winged warrior can auack with uch 
wing 10 a single round Since their onl)• func· 
tion is to guard the city ofTuma, they will not 
pursue 1r the characters try to flee. If the char· 
acters cry to destroy them with massile fire, 
the winged warrion will Oy out or range and 
continue to watch the characters The- winged 
warriors will not bother the characters again 
unless the party aucmpts to approach Tuma 
again. 

If the winged warriors arc defeated, the 
party may ndc to Tuma Ir the pany chooses 
10 tum back and 1..1ke another trail to The 
Rock, go lO the appropriate serllon or 1he 
module and pick up from there 

If che player characters choose to march 
uverland through the Krayzcn Mountains 
toward The Rock, create cwo or threc addi· 
uonal cnrounten for them. You can ust 1he 
Optional Encounters included at the begin· 
ning of 1his scc1ion, or you can rrea1c your 
own, based upon the pany's current condition 
and 1heircho:.en route through the mountams. 
Remember that an encounter should be 1n1c-r· 
esting, and docs not have to be lethal 

N3. TUMA 

DM's Notes oo the City of Tuma 

When the city of Tuma was founded, it was 
ruled by kings, but after centuries the real 
power of go\·emmeni was vcs1ed in an elec1c-d 
council of magic-users tinder theu rule, the 
use of magic was common and the ~igns of 
thLS arc visible everywhere. The roads arc 
metal, not dirt or cobblestone, and many of 
the buildings arc also made of metal. Some of 
the buildings are hundreds of fec-t tall . The 
player characters in this module have no way 
to get inside any of the buildings during this 
adventure, for there are oo doors or windows 
in any or the buildings The buildings in 
Tuma were scaled by magic in prcparauon 
for a siege by evil armies. If the charactc~ 
search (or secret doors. they will find nonc .. A 
character who casts a dctcct magic spell will 
discover that everything m the city ~eems to 
be magical. This 1s because powerful spells 
havt• been cast on the city. In addiuon 10 the 
spells cast by the defenders, the attackers lnid 

their own magic upon Tuma. The evil magic 
removed the inhabitants of the city to another 
plane of existcncc, where they arc still impris
oned Later, the city auclf was removed, tn 
hope chat Tuma would be completely forgot· 
ten The enemy magic has weakened over the 
ages, so that Tuma sometimes reappears on 
this plane o( existence for brief pcnods of 
11mc. 

The description of Tuma hn~ deliberately 
been left vague If you choose 10 add ii as a 
place or mystery m yuur campaign. the city is 
a source of many potcnual advemures By 
having the city reappear mfrcquenU}·. you 
can create adventures here for characcers of 
any level 

When you pass through che open gates of 
Tuma, you find the dirt trail has become a 
road of metal, dull and grl!y Your horses' 
hooves make no sound as they walk along 
thi~ metal road Although no1 broken or 
cracked, the road Y,ows the marks of time 
and disuse. 1b your left and right are 
farmlands now overgrown with tall weeds 
and untrimmed bushes. Whal once might 
have been orcnards arc now tangles ofbri
ars and shrubs, nnd what once had been 
neatly plowed fields .ire now disorderly 
gathering placc-s for milkweed, thorn 
bu!hes. dandelion~. creeping vines and 
wild roses. You see tall buildmgs in 1he 
dmaocc ahead You pass th.rough the 
overgrown croplands until you reach the 
tall, neatly built dwelling) of the city 
proper The building\ of the city seem to 
be intact. there arc no nuns that rou can 
see from the 1rail. You cannot sec any 
doors on any of the buildings; how some
one would get umdc 1s a mys1cry. Some
thing abou1 this deserted citv disturbs 
you You sec and hr.ir nothing threaten· 
ing, you are apparcnlly alone, yet you feel 
that you arc no1 alone Your eyes tell you 
there is nothing here. but ~omc thing or 
person ludes just beyond 1he rc-ach of your 
~cnses. The grey, tarnished buildings 
frown at you The city seems alive with tts 
curiou.<1 deadness; nothing st irs; nothing 
moves; everything speaks oft he ci1y being 
without people. Yet the feeling that there 
are people in Tuma persists. 

The disaster that befell the city of Tuma ctt· 

atcd the condition• for the existence of a 
ghostly horde The horde 1s an evil-looking 
mockery of the Tuman anny, cons1sung ofhor· 
semen armed in the style of the Tuman army of 
ancient times This horde is actuall> ao illu
sion which mar appt!ar due 10 the- rear of 
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player characters as they pass through dte city. 
The party's uneasiness increases after they 

travel a mile mto the farmlands . Starting 
w1th the: characters w1th the lowe~t Wi'ldom 
score, and working up to the characters wuh 
the highest Wisdom, write and pass a note to 
each player telling him or her that the charac
ter is sure that the party 1s bemg watched or 
followed by someone that cannot be ~en . 

Have each player rolJ ld20, but do not tell 
them what the roll represents (The dte rolls 
an: actually meaningless, but 1..hc note·pa!IS· 
ing and unexplained die rolls should make 
the players as nervous as their characters ) 
When the party reaches the city proper, wri1c 
and pass n note to the character with the low· 
cat \'\'isdom The note reads, "There arc eyes 
everywhere; 11ny dots and nickc-n of rc"d light 
poking through the dreary greyness or lhe 
city." Let the players decide whether or no1 
they will share the information contained in 
the note~ they rcccive 

Ar this point, the encounter should be run 
by rhc round Ten rounds aftt'r rhc first 
exc-hange of notes, each character must roll a 
saving rhrow versus Wands. Tho~I! who fail 
their saving throw see an illusion created by 
thcia own fear; those who succeed &CC' noth· 
ing, and cannot be affected by 1he 11lu,ions of 
the city. Writc out the following note and give 
n only 10 the characters who failed their sav· 
ing throws: "There are hundreds of grcy, 
shadowy horsemen, block.mg the trail Their 
eyrs arc dull red, like a dying fire Thry ha\'c 
long, curved swords that bum w1th sickly, 
greena~h-ycllow names. They smile a t you 
and beckon you forward." 

The ghostly horsemen (AC +; F3; hp 20, 
MY 120 ' (40') mounted; /IKr I: D Special, 
Sa\•C F3, ML 12; XP None) arc mounted on 
ghostly war horses idenocaJ 1.0 the ones the 
charactc-n ride. These charartc-nsucs are 
used onlv if a panicked character chooses to 
fight a ghostly horseman when Lbc lauer 
attack . There will always be one hor«eman 
for each character failing a saving thro.,., . 

A1 this point, nothing else ha1,pen': ~ome 
characters feel edgy while orht"n ~wear they 
have seen somethini;: menacing· horscmt•n 
hungry for blood and battle ·l't-n rounds after 
the first saving rhrow, h.a\'e eadl character 
roll another &Jving d1row versu~ Wand' 
lgnorr thr roll! of tbu•e who ,un ct•drd w11h 
their first saving thro,~. th111 \<t\'ing 1hro .... 
applies only to characters who failed the- first 
11mc If a character failed the flr~I ~avin~ 
throw. but sutceeded m the second, the 1llu· 
s.1on lade~ Imm h1$ or her view: the c:h.ir.s"t·r 
cannot be afTcc1cd anv longer by the illu\ion. 
Tho~c: "'ho fail both saving thro"'' )n ahc: 
hnr~rmen line up. rfady mat tark. Gi\'r thrm 
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a note reading: "The horsemen arc> slowly 
guiding their horses towards yo\I . They howl 
angrily. ' Blood! Blood! More bloorl for 
Tuma's Lost!' Their weapons begin to glow 
more brightly." 

Tun rounds later, all characters roust makr 
a third saving throw versus Wands. As 
before, ignore 1he rolls of 1hose who canno1 
bealTectcd by the illusion. Give a note to pan· 
1cked charac1ers who Cail 1he third saving 
thro\\ . The note reads: "The horsemen 
charge, their weapons glowing with a sick 
green prulor. The horsemen shout. 'Blood for 
Tuma's Lost' Blood forTuma's Lost'' " 

Al lhis puint the pany facci; a d iffirnlt deci
sion: 10 go on in spite of what certain charac
\c.n sec, or to tum a round. If thl:' µarty opts to 
tum around. it must leave the ri1y proper 
before the ghostly horsemen disnppear from 
the sight o f those' who have seen 1hcm. 1ha1 1s, 
thi- party will leave the city the way ii entc.-red 
and bt> again among 1he farm lands ofluma. 
lf um happens. the party must repeat alJ the 
saving throws, wirh 1hc.- possibility that all 
characters might again see the horsemrn, if 
failing their saving throws, or see nothing, if 
making their saving throws. The pany will 
have three tries al crossing the city proper; 
after !hat, all will see the horsemen as soon as 
1hey emer the ci1y proper. and the ghostly 
horsemen will anack. If 1he pany deddes to 
go on even with some characters seeing 
anacking hornemcn, then only 1hose charac 
ters seeing the horsemen will be attacked. 

fighting iJJusions is no ea1ly thing, and the 
followmg will happen when the ghostly horse· 
men attack. A character struck by a horse· 
man mus1 make a su<'ccssful save vs. Wands 
or fall unconscious for Jd4 turns. Bui the 
cbarac1ers are lighting a fear-born illusion; 10 
the other members of the pan y i 1 will seem as 
if their companions hav<- gone mad and art' 
fighting th<" air Normal combat procedure is 
10 be followed for the attacks of the horsemen 
and those figh1ing chnn It is possible that 
cbarac1ers rouJd hun one another in Lhis 
combat, especially by using spells or missile 
fitt. AU anarkll cause normal damage to a 
ghostly horseman: the panicked charac1cr 
expects 1his. If a character slays hrs or her 
ghostly opponen1. the rear effect is cancelled. 
The victorious player cannot be affected for
ther by the illusion excc•pt by chasing a char
acter who Orel! from it 

However, the pany may strike.- upon the 
simple solution 10 th i'I problem; it may 
choose to blindfold those characters seeing 
tbe gh0$tly horsemen. If this 1s done. the.
blindfolded charac1ers will hear the ghostly 
horsemm shouting gladly: "No blood for 
Tuma's Lost, but perhaps hopr for the: future. 

Clcverncs~ and coura~e can save.- Toma's 
Los\!" Hand this cry to the blindfolded char
ac:tci-s' players on a note The party cro5ses 
the city proper safel y and 1hen travels without 
incident across the remainder of the city and 
its farmlands . 

(f a player (haracter flees. the party will 
have to decide whether to let the character go 
or pursue and keep the party togc1her. Pur· 
su11 will mean chat the pany will have to 
retrace i1s steps and reach The Rock by 
another route, for once combat has occurred 
between a character and the horsemen, 1hc 
horsemen will be seen by all if the pany 
chases after the fleeing character; then all 
characters will have surrendered to the fea.r of 
the one character. ln this event there is no 
sc>concl chanc-e to cross the ci ty proper, even if 
this is the ftrsl time the party has cried 10 rross 
Tuma. Combat with the horsemen erases all 
rhances of crossing the ci1y proper, unless rhe 
fleeing cha racters arc abandoned! 

Other means of comballmg the tllusion are 
certainly possible, including the use of 
remove fear spells, which will immediately 
caned the effects of the illusion. 

N6. THE ABANDONED HUT 

You leave the mysterious city behind you 
and continue along the Northern Trai l. 
You travel for a halr·mik along the trail 
and see a th.atch·roofed litone hut ahead. 
From here you can see that the door to the 
hut ls open. 

If the charac1as enter rhc hu1 to investigate, 
read the following 

The hut is dc-sencd, but was obviously a 
family's home. A layer of dust covers rve
rything, but the hut does not look aban
doned All the furnishings-bed, table, 
benches, chests. and crib-arc in place 
Four unfinished meals are on the table, 
and an iron pot in the fireplace holds a 
congealed . stew. Clothes, cloaks, and 
other possessions hang on pegs driven into 
the walls. Evcrytluog is neat and 11dy. 
There arc no signs of baule or struggle; 
the lock on the door bas not been forced . 
There is no sign of the people who once 
lived here; it is as if they disappeared. 

T his was once 11le home of a peasan1 and his 
family When 1hc family saw the city mys1cri· 
ously appear a half-mile away, they were 
stricken wirh panic and Oed, leaving every· 
thing behind except a fe-w copper p ieces, 
some hunting weapons, and the clothes they 
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WQI'('. 

The characters can search the hut as long 
as they choose. They can searrh for specific 
items if 1hc.-y like; 1hc.-y will find no treasure or 
weapons, but they t.an take common house· 
hold items . The family was poor; all of the 
items in the hut are of cheap materials and 
poor workmanship. None ofi1 can be sold for 
a profit . 

THE END OF THE TRAIL 

You are relieved to leave the city of Tuma 
and the empty hut Car behind you. As you 
ride through the Krayzen Mountains 
toward The Rock, you discover to your 
disappointment that the trail ends 
abruptly in a jagged tangle of rock and 
rubble, forcing you to go 1hrough moun· 
tainous terrain to reach The Rock. 

As with the Wesrern Trail, the penple of 
Tuma deliberately destroyed the Northern 
Tr.ill sou th of the city to cut off a poLential 
auack route by which Tuma 's defenses could 
be outflanked. 

1l1is ends THE NORTHERN TRAIL. If 
th e- pany has come this way, advance to 
PART 6: THE ROCK and proceed with the 
adventure. The next chapter deals with rhe 
Southern Trail. 



IN THE NAME OF LIRDRIUM 
ARKAYZ, 

I, JENLAR TEMLIN, OFFER GREET
INGS 

I have gitJen this letter to the worthy Hakeem, and I hupe 
that the letter has reached yo11 promptly. 

111 yom1ger days, I sought gold and glory th-rough adventure, 
but now I manage the affairs of The Manor for the wizard 
Lirdrium Arkagz. Lirdrium u·as also once an adventurer like 
yourxelues, but now he devotes himself to philosophy and the 
dncovery of forgotten secrets and an dent magical lore. Some
time111 he /tires bold adventurers to obtain lore that he is too 
busy to get for himself. It is for this reason that we have 
B-Oughl you out . . ff aster Arkayz needs adventurers to perform a 
certain task. When a man from the village told me you were 
there, I hired Hakeem to find you. I think that ,Uaster 
Arkagz' offer will be an advettture to your liking. 

Th the wt>sf of The Jf anor, there stands a solitary crag 
knorcn only as The Rock. According to legend, The Rock holds 
a powerful, ancient secret. No one knou:s tht> secret, but MOJJ
ter Arkayz wishes to add it to his knowledge. Master Arkagz 
believe.OJ that you have tire Hkill and co11rage to uncover that 
secret and bring it back to him. The quest will be difficult and 
dangerous, but great and lasting treasure will be gou1'11 if you 
succeed. I invite you to rome to The Manor as the guests of 
master Arkayz. When yoll arrive, I will explain in more detail 
what the quest involves. 

JE1VLAR TEMLIN 





PART 9: PREGENERATED CHARACTERS 
----------------------------------------------------------------

Hargarth Stone.hand 21111 lt·\d Dw.1rl 

ST l6 
IN 9 

W I 10 
DX 9 

CN 12 
C H 14 bpl5 

AC 2 (plate mail dJld shidd) 
Weapons war hammer (ldb), daggrr ( hH) 
Adjustments •2 Strl'ngth bonu\ to hi1 rolls , 1.lanugc: 
roll~. and whcn opening dooB 
•I adjuJtment to reaction\ 

l 'i v iel 'Jrd /rid //wt 

ST 9 
I N 9 

WS II 
DX 18 

CN 16 
C H 9 

AC 4 (leather armor, •3 Dexterity bonus) 

hp 15 

Weapons &hon sword (ld6), sling (ld4), two daggers 
( ld4) 
AdjwtmenU •'3 1\1 hit wirh mi•\tll' wrapon~ 

---------------------------------~-------------------------------

Katan ya 1>1 /r1 t'/ J'ii:Jirrr 

ST 13 
I N 12 

ws 10 
DX II 

Cl'\i 11 
C H 15 hp 8 

AC 2 (plate mad and shield) 
Weapons spear ( ld6), ~hon bu" ( IJb ), 1\\0 da~~"r' 

(Id-I) 
Adjwtmcnu •I Sm.:ngth bonu~ to hit roll~. damage 
rolls , and when opening d1x1rs 
•I adjustment w rc.ic:tion' 

Volshalla 2nd /eH•I Cleric 

ST 10 
IN 10 

ws 15 
DX 12 

AC 2 (plate mail and •hidd) 
Weapons mact' (ld6) 

CN 11 
CH 14 hp 10 

Adjustments •I on uving throw5 against magic 
•I adjustment to rca1.uons 
Spdh wrc Jig/11 1H1Ut1d1 

--------------------------------1--------------------------------
Medriev 111d Jc-1d £Jt 

ST 16 
IN l!l 

WS 16 
DX 12 

CN 9 
CH 10 hp9 

AC 2 (pla1c: mail and shield) 
Weapons Yiorl sword ( lc..16). three daggers (Id 1) 
Adjuatment~ •2 Strength bonus un hit roll:. damage 
rolls 11ml when opening doors 
•2 bonu' on 'laving throws agt1inst magic 
~ads and wntcs one additional lanl(Uag<' 
Spdl1 hold penal, magic mi~silr 

Wolkenz !!nd lc\'d Fii:hta 

ST 12 
I N 9 

ws 12 
DX 10 

AC 2 (pla1e mail and shield) 

CN II 
CH 9 

Weapons sword (ld8), hand axe (ldb) 
Adjustments none 

hp 12 

--------------------------------,--------------------------------
Peldor Homebeart ,,, ,..,.d Ha/1l111K 

ST 17 
IN 9 

ws 10 
DX 13 

CN 13 
C H 12 hp 7 

AC I (plate mail, shirld, Dc_,1rri1' bonus) 
Weaporu shon bow (ld6) hand 11.:ce (ld6). ~ling (Idol) 
Adjustm ents ~2 Strength bonus to hit rolls, damage 
rolls, anti when opcmng doou 
•I bonus lO ru1 With missile Wt•apons 

Yilil-Aylen 2nd Ind ,\t.i11ic' ·uw 

ST q 

IN 18 
WS 10 
DXH 

CN 18 
CH lb 

AC 8 (no armor, Dt-.xtcrit)' bonua) 
Weapon• two daggcn (ld4) 

hp 12 

Adjustments •1 10 hi1 with mi~sile weapons 
•2 adjus1mcnt on reacuons 
·3 add1uonaJ languJgcll 
Spell' cl111rm p~rson, pn.>t1-c11un lrom evil 



\'" icl 

l\h'1'Jlrncnt : Neutral 

\ 1v1d !ltand115•8" tall and has short blond hair. She 1s 
chct:rful and tries to get along with everyone. She 
prefrrs 10 take her share of treasure m gems or jew· 
<·lry. lx·rnu.,1..· ·•coins are too heavy to carry around" 
She j., c:uuious nnd never does anything rcckles!ily. 

Siu.: carrir' 1~0 ~mall gcms wonh 10 gp each. 

Thief Abilities 

OL75 
MS 30 

Volshatla 

FT20 
HS 20 

RT 20 
pp 30 

CW89 
HN 1·3 

Vohhalla is a voung cleric; in her early 20s She ts 
de" out and takes her responsibilities very senou:.ly. 
She bdit:,·cs that her a.ctioni> set a good example for 
othns. \'olshalla loyally supports those she adventures 
with. but docs not like to kill unless it is ncct'ssary. 

Volshalla carries I 0 gp. 

Wolkcnz 

Alignment : Lawful 

Wolkem. is a rugged-looking man m his nud·30s. He 
Mands 6 '3" tall. For many years he was a bodyguard 
for a rich merchant He wa!I poorly·paid and unfairly 
treat dcspitt' his loyalty. He finally quu in disgust and 
now set·ks wealth as an adventurer. He regards disloy· 
ahy to cornradcii as the most evil of bc1rayah. 

Yilil·Aylen 

Alignment : i\:eutral 

Yilil·Avlen i.~ a self-confident, !'omewhat boasnul 
young ·magic-user. He could have stayed with a tutor 
for more advanced lraining. but he became bored 
with classroom studies and wanted real combat expe
r1cnu: Yilil believes that be is equal 10 any situauon 

Hargartb Stoochand 

Alignment I .a"lul 

llarganh srands 4' tall and weighs I 40 lbs. lie is 
middle-aged, but tlflll.' ha" not dulled his fighung skill 
Harganh is always m the forefront or battle; he 
bdiev<>s he must set an example for others. Hargarth 
IS stem and lac..ki. a '>CO Sc or humor. Praccical jokes at 
his cxpt"ase St"nd him into a mighty rage. 

I le:: carrie~ 20 gp. 

Katan ya 

Alignment: Lawful 

Katanya Stands 5' 10" tall and weighs 140 lbs Sht' has 
a strong <1ensc of right anti wrong and often speaks her 
mind no matter what othc.:rs think She has a scar 
from an old wound across her forehead She lo"es the 
challenge of adventunng, and is willing to go any· 
where if an advenLUrc catches her fancy. 

Medriev 

Alignment . Neutral 

Medriev stands 5 '6" 1all, und weights 125 lbs. His 
hair is blond, streakc-d wi1h silver He spent some lime 
teaching the an of sword-fighting to ocher elves but 
has since gone out on his own Although he uses 
spells, he trusts fighters more than magic-users. He 
gcll> along well ~ith halfltngs, but docs not like 
dwarves. 

He carries 13 gp. 

Pcldor H omcheart 

Alagnm~. Lawful 

Peldor loves the excitement of an advenrurer's life. 
but when things are not going well, he sorely misses 
the peace and qurct or his httle valley. Pcldor loves 10 

hear and read old legends of fabled treasures, fierce 
monsters, and mighty heroes. 

He carries 12 gp. 



PART 5: THE SOUTHERN TRAIL 

SOUTHERN TRAIL OPTIONAL 
ENCOUNTER TABLE 

DAYTIME (Roll t d8) 

Die 
Roll Optional Encounter 

Homed Chamdoon Lizard 
2 Mountain I,ion 
3 Sandstorm 
4 Poisoned Spring 
5 Gnomes 
6 Nomads 
7 The Mirage 
8 The Unburied Trca.surt 

Horned Chameleon Lizard. This cnrounler 
can happen only if 1hc c.haractCl"li scop and 
dismoun1 for a meal or real. The lizard (AC 
2; HD 5"; hp 30; MV 120' (40' ); /JAT 2; D 
2d4/ld6; Save F3, ML 7. AL Neutral~ XP 
300) daru rrom a nearby clump ol roch and 
auacki. one of the characteri.' horse). lr the 
horse iJ tethered, the lizard gets a •2 bonus on 
all hit rolls; if the horse is untethered. it 
immediately panics and runs. The lizard will 
attack (or chase) the hor-sc until a character 
attacks the lizard. 
Mountain Lion. This encounter occun 
when the party is on or near the trail. The 
characters see a rocky outcropping abou1 10' 
high and 50 yards long, ahead of them When 
they are 20' away, they see one mountain lion 
(AC 6; HD :M; hp 17; MV 150' (50'). IKI 
3; D 1·3/1-3/1-6; Save F2; ML 8, AL Neu· 
tral, XP 50) climb to 1he 1op of the r~k and 
stand watching thl" party The cat is curious. 
but not mtercsted in lighting If no one 
attacks it (with w1:apons or sptll$) it watches 
them for two rounds, then turns away and 
climbs down into the outcropping. U anyone 
attach, the cat will spring at the parry and 
fight fiercely If the characters kin the lion and 
search the outcropping, all they find are the 
remains of the lion's latest meal. 
Sandstorm. Tlu~ can occur only in The Bar· 
rens. For a haJf·hour chc: party see.' the 
weather become hot; th~ suns is hidden hy 
black clouds Grains of ,and scing their faces as 
the wind rises. They have ten rounds m which 
w find shelter from the coming :sandstorm 
(they automaucaJly find shelter if they look fo.r 
it during that time). After to::n rounds. th<" 
sandstorm bcgin.s. It lasts for a ha.If-hour 
Unsheltered characters and hones suffer I ·3 
points of damage from shnging ~nd. 
Poisoned Spring. The characten see the 
pieces of a large broken pot lying llt!Xt w a 
patch of white: $and. lnvesligaung, they find 
that the white sand is the outlet for a natural 

spring. 1f anyone drinks, he finds that the 
wau:r is clc-ar and cold. The character will 
become sic:k in a half·hour(-3 penalry on Hit 
Rolls for 1wo hours) bec.ause t.he white sand is 
a poisonous chemical. Underneath the bro
ken pClt, panly burred m the sand, 1s a sign 
that rt'ads ''DANGER. Bad Water'" 
Gnomes. (2d6) Tht'se gnomes (AC 5; HD 1, 
hp 5 each, MV 60' (20'); f#AT I; D 1·6; Save 
DJ. ML 8; AL Nt:utral; XP 10 each) are 
unsuccessfuly searchmg for a pair of bugbear 
prisoners who escaped from them. Tlicy tell 
the party that t.hc bugbean haw been nuack· 
ing travder~ di night 10 get food and wcap· 
ons The gnomes ar.- armed wi1h spears and 
crossbows. 
Nomads. (14) Thi! small band of oonnal 
humans (AC 9; HD l; hp 4 each; MV 120' 
(40'). #AT l. D 1·4; Save NM. ML 6, AL 
Neu1ral: XP 5 each) are lending a herd of60 
goats, 15 male. 45 female and young (AC 7: 
HD I; hp 3 each; /IAT I (males only); D 1-4; 
Save Fl , ML 5, AL Neutral , XP JO) 10 graz· 
mg land on the shores of Lake Ncshonan, 
nortb of Tuma H charanc~ ,15k about The 
R<>Ck, tht' nomad~ know only what 1hc charac· 
teri already know The nomads are armed 
wuh clubs. The total trt:asure m the group is 
40 gp. 
The Mirage. The party sees a vaiit mountain 
miles away in th<" dc,cru waste.-. The moun· 
1ajn b nowned by a fortress. a fortress carved 
from the r<J<'k or 1he motmtain rather than 
built of srone blocks To reach Jt, 1he charac· 
tel'3 must leave the trail and march into 1he 
dcsen. Ir they do so. the mountain will 
always i;cc:m tl1t• same djHtancc away 
The Unburied Trea.sure. Use this encounter 
only afrer rhe S1tnds1orm encounter The 
party sees a gleaming piece of metal a few 
hundred yards off the trail The party can dig 
it out with an hour's wortli of work. The 
object is a Jocked iron chest pi1111y uncovered 
by 1he sandstorm. Inside are 500 cp, 4 silver 
daggers, a shield covered in green dragon 
hide, and a cursed scroll that deafens the 
reader for 2 days. 

NIGHTTIME (roll 1d6) 

Die 
Roll Optional Encounter 

I Rcx;k Baboons 
2 The Wail in the Night 
3 Dire Wolf 
4 The Skull 
5 Fugitive Bugbears 
6 Evil Omen 

Rock Baboons. The characters encounter a 
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pack of 12 baboons (AC 6: HD 2; hp leader 
14, 0thCTI1 9 each); NAT 2: D 1·6/J-3; Save 
F2; ML 8; AL Neutral; XP 20 each) out for
aging for food. While the resl huddle uncer· 
tainly. the leader advances to challenge the 
pany, screaming, baring hi.s fangs, and beat· 
Ing the ground wiLh his club If the pany 
rides a short distance out of the pack's path, 
they will be safe. lfthey do not 1um aside. the 
pack will allack. 
The Wail in the Night. NJ the characters 
camp for the night (or on the tr.ti] if chey arc 
rnoving at rught), they fa:I a cold, damp wind 
rising and hear a low, evil moaning that lasts 
for sev1·ral seconds. Their torches and lancem 
flicker. (This is actually an effe<..'t of wmd pass· 
ing througli weird rock formatioM sculpted by 
counllcss centuries of erosion. This eerie 
occuttnu: poses no threat to the party.) 
Dire Wolf. This prowling wolf (AC 6; HD 
•H; hp 28, MV 150' (SO'); IAT I , D 2·8; 
Save F2. ML 9: AL Neutral: XP 125) ha.~ not 
had prey for days. He attacks savagely. 
The Skull. Use only if the parry is 1ravcling at 
night They find a bugbear skull, mounted on 
a spear thru.~t point· first inco 1he ground. A 
sign reading "BEWARE" in Common is 
amiched 10 the spear. (This grim nem was 
placed by the gnome patrol as a warning to 
u-.i.velers that bugbear marauders were on the 
loose) 
Fugitive Bugbears. Tuo ragged-looking 
bugbears, Gorbash and Grullkk (AC 5; HD 
3•J; hp 20, 18; MV 90' (30'); ilAT I; D 
IM•I, Save F3, ML 9, AL Chaotic; XP 75 
each) 1ry sneaking into lhe party's camp to 
~ee what they (.di\ steal. They arc armed with 
crude rlubs. rr the part)' attacks, make a 
morale chec~ for each bugbear t'ach time it is 
wounded A bugbeC1r who fails a check will 
surrender if it can &sch has a prison shackle 
and a broken chain around one ankJe. They 
escaped from the gnome mines, where they 
were sent when gnomes caught them as rob
bers. They offer to st>rvc th{' party, if the char· 
actcrs prolecl them from the gnomes, but 
they will run away when they can. 
.Evil Omen. The party secs thousands of 
black bats Oy swiftly overhead, heading in lhe 
dirc:crion of The Rock. (These arc nonnal 
bats; they lrve in a cavern near The Rock.) 

Southern Trail Encounters 

SL THE WORDS OF THE 
ENLIGHTENED ONE 

You ride easily on lhe southern branch oC 
rhe crail. While keeping a wacchfol eye all 
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around you, you are able to throughly 
enjoy the sights and sounds of an autumn 
fore-st. Thc-n from dose ahead, yuu hear 
harsh. labored brcathmg, and a sccady 
tapping noise Your hOl"'>eS 'inor1 and their 
cart< Oancn, as 1f 1hcy've caught some foul 
scent. Thc:n, t.be reason comes staggering 
into view. A withered old ma.n, lcarung 
heavil>· on a scaff comes Crom around a 
bend in the forest and lurches toward you. 
His head i!I bent; he- see\ only the ground 
before him. Slowly, he seems to realize 
that hc is not alonc His head snaps up, 
and vou look imo his wild, crazed eyes. 
He ning5 bmh arms wide, almost foils, 
and screams, 'STOI'!" 

Unh:ss a charaucr a1tark.s immediately, thl• 
ragged wanderer continues speaking 

"I have waued1 Pondered! Searched' Suf· 
fered! Seen! From the furnace of desola
tion I have come, bearing the tn.uh that is 
mine alone! Lcvunhan is come, and the 
boundaries of C"arth and air, fire and 
wafer, sh11tl be swept away! Twoscore min
ion~ has hC'. ancl they shall smire down the 
doers of cnl, as a woodsman fells the oak 
and pine1 Wi1h lhc strength of a gianl anti 
the voice of an army, he is 1.:ome! 
BF.WARE'" 

The okl man w,tit'I lo ~ee whether or no1 the 
characters are impressed. The old man's 
clothel> arc t.illered. and hi~ limbs are gaunt 
and frail However, his eyes burn wnh t.he 
power ol a vision long·awmu.•cl. This 1s Rahg 
El-Mahr (AC 9, HD I, hp8: MV 90' (:iO'), 
#AT I, D Unarmed; Save NM; ML 10; AL 
Neutral; XP 5). He went into the desen a 
week ago. without food or waler, LO seek lhe 
inner lruth. finallv, he saw a vision, of a 
great ,ca creature moving effonlessly across 
land (l le does no1 realize t.hat what he really 
sa", from a dis1ance. was the gnomish ship 
from encounter S2 If the characters seem to 
disregard h1~ warnings, he denounces them 
as "deluded minions or the Outer DarkncS5, 
doomed 10 rht ~qualid dea1h~ that all doers nf 
evil de~C"rve:· 

Rahg El-Mahr carries no t.-easure (as an 
enlightened bcarel"ofthe "innef" truth" he 1s 
abuve such tlung~)- If a player d1aractcr 
anads h11n make a morale cheek for Rahg. 
Ir the che\.k succeeds, R.ahg will fight as a ber· 
~erker (·2 on all Hil Rolls) If he lighis. he 
uses hiuiafTas a dub (0 1-4). If the morale 
check fails, Rahg will not resist, accepting 
death as the pncc for learning the "inn.er 

1ru1h" 
If t.he party decide~ 10 leave or ignore tum, 

h<' siagg«'r<: ofl mw tht fore~t, yelling and 
waving his arms a~ he goes 

S2. GNOMES rN T HE WILDERNESS 

The horse. seem to hear 1l llrsi. s1oppmg 
and tunung t.hetr cars LO the wu1d. Gradu
alJ) your ears pic:k 11 up, toc>-singing! A1 

first lhe liouod is hard tu itlcmify. distdJ1t 
and faint Soon you can pick out snatd1cs 
of melody. the sound of many voices sing
ing what <1eem$ w be a work song. A~ th!' 
singing !{rows stronger, a shimmering 
image lxgin~ 10 form sou1h of the trail 
Through tht rising hC'at you c:an bardy 
make out .~omc1hing Whurc:vt•r it iR, i1's 
big, and II looks like re"s being pulled 
across the sand by a team of sevt>ral dozen 
h1,1mano1ds. 

At this point, ask lhC' players what their char· 
attt"rs urc doing standing in the rrail und 
peering at 1he stTange objc:rt. pre~~mg nn 
toward the mountains, or trying ro conceal 
themJ1clves ~omehow (rememhering that 
rherc isn't much conc<"alment available m 1he 
Barrens) If the tharattera suck around to 
lind out whar the object 1~. read th<' follnwmg 
dcscription: 

As the object draws closer, i1 begins to take 
shape Ac first, it seems your eyes must be 
play mg tnck!t on you. Bue no. Lhe shape 1s 
dcfirute. Lt '!I a large, llat·bouomed 
wooden hull with a single masl, hitched to 
a double rope hamess and being pulled by 
several dozen small humanoids. A dozen 
or so more humanoids are picking up 
round log:. from lhc: rear or lhe ship and 
carry tog them as quickly as they can to the 
from of the: ship, where they drop the logs 
in the ship'~ path 10 serve J~ rollers Even 
so, lhc weight of the ship pushes the lo11s 
mto tht> ~of1 sand, and 1he pullers are 
s1rammg with all their might agains1 the 
obstinate bulk. Standing atop the lore· 
deck is a small humanoid wi1h a beard 
almost as long as he ls tall He is shou1ing 
throu11:h :t megaphone, exhorting his 
workers ro pull harder and smg louder 

Thc pcrsun onboard the ship 1~ Robcm 
Stemslatc, known to his friends as "Stubborn 
Rob" •111d 10 his dt'1racton1 rus "Rob the 
Rube" (AC 5; HD 2; hp 11; MV 60' (20'), 
#AT I; D 1-4; Save DI; ML lOi ALL; XP 
10). Robem is armed with a belaying pin 
(treat as chili). 
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Robern and his companions art' gnomes, 
but lhcy are a loai; way lrom home As soon 
a~ rhe 'hip is within a fo\\ hundrC't.l yard~ of 
the characters (assuming the c:haractl·rs arc 
<>ul in !ht• open), R<1hrm hollt·r• ill thr 
'tnomcs pullin(( 1hc ship w ~top and take a 
rcs1 From tht.> forl'c.lcck he hollers do" n to tht' 
pally, "Aho> there! This be the Motherlode 
Ro,cr! Ye wouldn't b) any chante know 
whLrl" I could lind an 0<.can rount.l the~<· 
pans, would \'t') l'vt- come n long \\Ry, and 
have ye1 10 run across one1 ·• 

If the rharat:ters rc~pond ma fncndly man
ner, Robem has his bosun (asleep on the 
dec:k) pip~· th<'m :iboard The bosun blows a 
fc:w ,Jinll note~ un a whmle and tosses a rope 
ladd1·r ov<"r lhl"' sid1· of 1he ship 

Robcm and hi" crew art", in fart, SC'arrhmg 
ror an ocean. Their m:k began when a wan
dcnng merchant stopped bv the clan strong· 
hold and sold Robern ;t book abnu1 
~hipbuilding and ocean nav1gauon Being 
unnaturally adventurous (for n gnnmc). 
Robcrn decided lhc ocean was something 
wonh seeing. A group of gnome) from the 
clan bet him that he couldn't even find tus 
way to an ocean. much less ~atl on 1t. Nner 
one 10 back down from a challcngc, Robcm 
galhcrcd as many trusted friends as he could, 
built Ins ramshackle ship (sore or a cmss 
bccwccn a longboat and a barge), and set ou1 
m search of the ocean. It's been several 
months since he left the clan stronghold, and 
he has no idea when:' to look for an ocean but 
he i~n·1 about to tum back in disgrace. ' 

rn telling hii. story. Robem Sln:sscs the 
bravery and dctcrmmation of his crew He 
desperat<>ly needs directions to an ocean (any 
large body of water will do!), buc he can'1 

come nght out and ask for help wuhout 
admilling that he's lost This puts Robt"m in 
a ~omewhat awkward position. He presses 
the characrcrs for "ne\\'S of 1he ocean" or any 
nautical charts they might be w1lhng to seU 

Bcsidc:s direc11onJ1, Robcrn 1s interested in 
expanding his crew Qu1rC' a rew or his orig•· 
nal supporters have dcsen<'d the expedition, 
ll•aving him shonhande<.I A ft'V. drunk~ ;mcl 
loiterers have been hired along thr wav. but 
Robcrn really wants to buy some drall ani
mah. He offers the characters 60 gp ap1eu· 
for their horses, not as muth as thcv could ge1 
m a town, bu1 a frur olTer 

Th<' ship is loaded with food and watt"r 
RobC'm and his C'rew have been pullini; tht· 
ship across the Barren~ for sev<'ral days 

Robcrn has 40 gnomes an his crew (AC 5, 
HD I~ hp 3; MV 60' (20'); llAT 1; D 1-6; 
SavcOl;Mf IO;ALL.XP IO Eachcrew· 
man has a boarding pike (trcai as spear) but 



only 10 are armed at any Ont' ume The rest 
au working the rolle~ that kec:p the ship 
moving 

S3 . THE SAND SPIDERS 

As you travel deeper into The Barren~. a 
hoc wind rcsf'! 'ou S\.\eat an your armor 
sunrying 1hi\ rough land or Jaggrd rocks 
and hot \and, 5n unlikt' the forests Your 
sight is blurred thl" hnt risin!( irom the 
ground, and hy your own sw('at Sud· 
denly. 1he ~and around you erupts in huJe 
1eu, dlld you find yoursel,·e~ in the midst 
of large, IX'1ge colored ,p1ders They camr 
OUt or the 'h1mmcrm~ heat and .U-t' BllJCk· 

ing w11h ama,ing 'f>t'ed 

The ,and spiders ha"e chr an111at1\'l' 1he firlil 
round of combat; after th.it iolJ norrnallv for 
101t1a11vc. When thr party cntnunt('f\ thr 
sand 'Ptden. tht'n will be:- four of tht•n1 (A( 
6, HD 2•1. hp 10 9, 9, 8, M\' 120' (40') 
llAT I, D 1-6 • poi~on. Save Fl; ML 7, AL 
Nt'utral) 

Sand sp1dt'r"> venom does not kill the vcc· 
llm , but parah·Les foI 5·8 hour~ unlC'ss the 
v1nim make, a successful s.wing throw ver
su~ Poi~on 

Once thC' ba11IC' cs over. the treasure of thr 
,and ,pider<i can bC' found an 1he1r stomachs 
Tw? of I.he spiders have one 50 gp grm m 
their stomachs. 

S•. THE SOUTHERN BRIDGE 

The land on both sides or tht' trail is hard 
and rocky. jagged boulders and sharp 
scones lmer the gi-ound Thr 1ra1I remains 
smooth, however, and you hav(' no 1rou· 
ble r1d1ng along 11 A swift flowing ri\ t"r 
crosses your 1rail. spannrd by a bridl{c 
madt' of dull gray scone. An arrh madt of 
the same scone stands at the mou1h of the 
brcd~e Odd runes 3It' carved into thf' 
arch. TI1c: runes art" ancit'nt, yet somehuw 
fanulnr Beyond the bridge the tra.iJ ll'dds 
into a mall stand of trees, "'hilh blocl..11 
your \' ICW Of Lhe lcrrain beyond 11. 

This bridgt" wns bu1h long ago by the peoplt' 
o( lhe City of CiJma It IS a dupf1cate Of thr 
bridge dcscrcbC'd in encounter area W6. The 
important d11Tcrenc:t" tJ that the water weirds 
th.it oncc guarded this bncl~r wcN' destroyed 
long ago All r hanu ten, including human 
male characters can cross this bndge safel>· 
rvcn 1f they do not pt'rform the cros,1ng rc.ore
monv l1Sted tn t.hc encounter dcst ription for 
the Western Bndgl', 

'lou !hould allow the characters 10 auempt 
the translauon ol lhf' mscripuon on 1he arth . 
lllC insrription 1s in Jn ancit'nl form of 1he 
common language A character who c.asu a 
rc'ad language~ spell UlJl automatically read 
the runes H owevc.or, 11 1s poss1blt> to read 1hc 
runes Y.Hhour usmg rnag1e If a charaner 
mes to rrad the run"' wilhnuc using a sp.-11, 
mll 1d6 and subiratt I lfthr result 1s equal 10 
or lower than the lntdhgrnc e ability or the 
C"haractcr, the character can read 1ht' insrnp 
11on If the roll is higher than the Intelligence 
ab1Jity. the cbuacter cannot understand the 
rune~. F..ach plllyer is allowc:d only ont' try at 
dctiphering the m~nption without ma~ic: . 
The runes read "I.ct no man tro~s tht' bridge 
w11houc lint giving 10 1he water that which 1s 
m rlut' " C.:harac ters will not reahu 1ha1 there 
Mt' no guud1ans at 1h1s bridge. and may 
spc•nd a rons1c.lerable amount of 11me trving 
tr> dc:cide ""ha• to do AUo"' the: ch.ir.ictt·~ .u 
much l1mt' a~ tht'v nec·d to makl' a clt'usion 
C'\ t'n though 11 mean~ l11tlt' m this ta~ 

S5. THE TOLL OF THE ROCK MEN 
At t.hc point on the map "'here: thf' Southern 
Trail splits, tht' pany wilJ be.- mippc:d by a 
patrol of s1rangl' ~tone-like r\Xk mt'n (AC 2, 
HD_1; hp 16, 14, 13. 11, 10, MV 60' (20'); 
iAl I , D 1-8 Save O"' 3, \4L 7 Al "lt'u-
1ral, XP iso) ""ho will II) co force the partv 10 
pa\ a toll bcfol'c they <.on1inul' on tht' South· 
<'rnTra1I 

The stony bodies and cragg) shapes or 1hr 
nxl.. mt'n .pve them t'fftttivt' camouflag(' m 
tht'1r nauve land The rock men will ~urpml' 
the approaching player characters on a roll of 
1·4 on ldb. If a character ts ac:tuall~ on the 
lookout for trouble, the rock men will sur· 
prisr thr parry on a roll of 1-3 Dwarv~ can 
recogniw tht'se < rt"aturt'~ mort' c-asily than 
otht'r characte"; if a dwarf is wirh tht' pan)' 
thC'y will bt' surprised on a roll of 1-2 ' 

Ir the part)' i~ surprised, the rock men 
move onto tht' 1ra1I 50 vards away from the 
party and 1prC'ad out a.truss the 1ra1.I, Llockmg 
th~ party's progress. H the pany 1s not ,ur· 
pnsrd, tht' rock mrn will mO\IC' onto the trail 
m lhl' first round 

F1vc.o su·ange crea1ure11 ~tt'p forward rrom 
~hind the rocks where I.hey had hidden 
tht'msel\es Ltkt' hv1ng rock themsc-lves, 
these" are unlikr any other creatures you 
have seen The' arc ~pir~ of granite. each 
about sevl'n feet tall and each obviously 
powerful. despuc their slow, clurnw 
movement and .1ppt'arancc. They movt' 
onto the trail tn block your path and \'OU 
s~ 1hat this 1s a li-.ing wall that you ~ill 
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no1 pan easily, ir a1 all! The first atatue 
ra1~cs its Jagg1·d stony nght hand, palm 
out\.\-ard, ·•~ ir commanding you to stop 
Thi' otht'r fuur have their arm5 folded 
across tht'ir chc<11s 

Th(' lint rocJc man speaks, saying 

"I am Krag of the rock men of 1he Ba.rkel 
Mountamb We arc the Barket Moun· 
taim; then 1s a cull for cro~sing this stretch 
of rrail. Pay or go bad. .. " 

If the player characters auack, they will auto
maucaJly gee in111u11ve on the lint round o f 
combat On C'very round 1hcrcaf1cr, aJI initia
tivt' die roDs for tht' rock men havt a -2 pen
alty, due:' w the ,Jownt',S with which lhey 
mOV(' 

Tht> creatures ha'e a natural 1mmunny to 
lire and are not h.irmcd by fire and are 001 
harmc.-d b) lire auac ks 

The rock men always try to Ma) in front of 
the lal"JIC'q 11roup of plaver charactt" They 
bC"lieve that a larger group can afford 10 pay 
more If a wounded plavcr charaner mes to 
surrender, the rock men will take:' the charac
ter captive and lht'n allow t.ht' pllrty 10 pay a 
ratbOm for the cap1iH· 

\\ ht'n k1llt•d, a rock man will crumhlt' and 
bcrnmt' a p1lt' of du\ly ruhble If the dl'hris is 
sifted through, the pa.ny will find a ht'an
\hapC'd ruby wonh 10-100 gp 

U the partv manages to l'Seape, I.he rock 
mm will se1 up a Spl't iaJ ambush and wait for 
the party 10 return If thr pany returns from 
tht'ir de111inat1on h)- thC' Southern Trail , the 
rock mrn will surpri\e 1hc-m on a roll of I ·4 I ( 
th('y gain surpri!ie. tht' rock men will trigger a 
rocksl1de to bloc:k tht' mul , then rush out and 
auark the pany "'hilt' thl'ir palh 1s blockt'd 

II tht' playc·r rbamcters drrulc 10 negotiate 
with th<' mck mc:n 1he r0< k mt'n dt'mand a 
paym~nt of~OO gp Thech11racten may try 10 
bargain for a lower price Thev will be able 10 

~ct it if they pav in gems or Je"'elrv rather 
than toms. Tht' r\Xk mc·n will accC'pt any 
three gems the pa.rt\ offc-ni, even 1f the value 
of t~t' Rt'~ is less ~han thr drmanded 500 gp. 
A sanglt p1ec·e of Jewelrv will be enough for 
saft" passage, for rock mt'n love the handi
work ofrme craftsmen . If the pany dcctdes 10 
bnrgain with 1ht' rock men. oolv the gold 
piece: \aluc will be los1, not the cxpencnce 
points that go along w11h the- money value. 
H~ving pas,ed •he rod men. rither by 

fighnng or bargaining, the party will travel 
along the 1ra1J for roughly I 1/.1 m1IC's. The tratl 
w1U end here, as shown on Jc.onJar Ti:-mJin's 





Map. but 1h milr in the distdJ1Ce the party 
wiU see another trail heading due nonh This 
trail 1s not on thr playcri.' map, but i~ on the 
DM's Map Thus thl' 1rail 1hat first appeared 
10 be tht> most difficull ends up being thr- easi· 
est, for this new trail leads directl>· ro T'he 
Rock. 

S6. SINGING SKULLS 

As th<' 1ratl winds through the nnrrow 
mounrain valky, ynu hear an erry, wailing 
sound driflin{( down r>n 1he wind fmm the 
rocks to your left A moment lacrr, the 
same 9ghmg wait rises on your r1gb1, dS if 
in answer 

Give the players a moment to reat·t to th1:. , 
noting whether thi"ir charaners ignore the 
sound, investigate ii, or take mea~ures 10 

defend themselves again1it an unset>n threat 

Suddenly, the rocks all around erup1 in 
wailing, hollow whistles and inhuman war 
cries! GoWins-at least 20-loap from 
cheir hiding places onto the tops of the 
rocks, screaming and dancing in full view 
They are wearing 1a11ered animal skins 
and woven bark, and are armed with 
clubs or stone axes Each a.Ibo has a leather 
thong tied to an animal skull or piece of 
bone that it is i.winging around i t~ bead 
The air whisrle!; through holes drilled in 
the bones, making the unearthly, whis
tling noise. 

One goblin, larger and dirtier than the 
others, shouts in pidgin Common . 
"Weapons you drop quick! You fight not! 
Like rabbits be. or we hun you much!" 

This is a very small, primitive band of gob
lins. They survive by hunung for rodents and 
ground birds among the rocks, and dry
gulching the occa.,ional travdcr along this 
road If there are nny dwarveN in the pany, 
the goblin leader dc-mands that they be tied 
up and handed over as a toll to use the road. 
lf there are no dwarves, be demands five 
"stuffs" Crom each character. The goblin 
won't be too specific, but any1hing the char
acters arc willing tn give qualifies as a "~tuJT" 
1f the rharacters pay either 1011, the goblin~ let 
them pass, but follow the pany for several 
hundred yards, Jeering, making rude noises. 
and whirling their bone whistles. 

Uthe party refui:es to pay the toll, or insulti. 
the goblin leader ru any lime, the goblins 
attack. These are panicularly superstitious 
and cowardly goblins, however; any display 
of magic causes them to nm away in fear. 

Also, the entire group must check morale 
every ume a goblin is killed. As soon as one 
morale check fails, the cn1in: group runs 
away to a safo disrance and hides behind 
rocks A few of the braver goblins will poke 
their heads out 10 shout insults, but none of 
them except the leader speaks any language 
other lhan Goblin. 

Goblin Leader· AC6; HD 1-1; hp6; MV90' 
(30'); #AT I, D 1·6: Save NM; ML 7; ALC; 
XPS 

Goblins (23): AC 6; HD l ·I; hp 3; MV 90' 
(30' ).l..Xf I, D 1-4 ; Save NM; ML 7, ALO; 
XPS 

None of these goblins are ridmg dire wolves. 
II this encounter happens during the day
time::, remember thar 1he goblins have .i ·I 
penalty on thetr Hit Rolls in full daylight. 

S7. THE CAVE OF SANCTUARY 

Aboul 200 yards ahead, you see a large 
outcropping of rock, surrounded by a tan
gle of smaller boulders. Above the out· 
cropping ill a grim sight-sinister vultures 
circling lazily. A!I you watch, one of them 
swoops down and lands out of sight in the 
outcroppin~. 

To invesugate properly, a character muse dis
mount and tntcr l11c circle: of boulders. lfune 
docs so, read the following. 

The ugly scavenger-bird screams in a nger 
and llies away as you approach. When 
you step inro the circle of boulders you sec 
its foul feast-the body o f a recently-killed 
young gnome. The body bears several 
wow1ds. [n bis left band the gnome holds 
a broken dub An empty S\vord scabbard 
is auached m his belt, on the right side of 
his body. 

lf the body is searched. a character will find 
a rude drawing of this outcroppmg under
neath the gnome's torn leather armor. The 
gnom<" is al~o carrying a small belt pouch wii.h 
J 4 sp inside. His broken club is similar to the 
ones the goblins carried in encounter S6. 

Sc,eral days ago, th.is gnome was altacked 
by goblins from the pri1niuvc band the: party 
has already encountered Wounded, be man
aged ro c~cape and came here. The large out
cropping is a small cave fitted with a secret 
door made by the gnomes. The cave provides 
11 hidtng place for gnomes threatened by 
a11ack, but this gnome was too weak to open 
the 5ccret door when he got here He died 
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before he could get it open. 
The drawing allowed the gnome to identify 

the proper outcropping; the secret door is not 
shown on the drawing. The door is well-made 
and harder to find than usual; if a character 
searches (or a secret door, roll dB inscead of 
d6. The dooris found on a roll of I An el r can 
find the door on a roll of l or 2. The door is 
sruck and must be forced upon normally. 

Ir the characters find and open the secret 
door, they find a tunnel leadjogdown to a 15' 
x 20' cave. The cave contains six blankets, a 

wa.;h1ub, three small covered pots, one large 
pot, various household toob and utensil_s. six 
short swords, eight daggers, four shields, 
enough dried fond to feed one person for five 
weeks, and a potion or healing. 

This cave was intended 10 shelter ten peo
ple uncomfortably for three days. The 
gnomes have severaJ of these shelters 
throughout the Barkel Mountains: they have 
been useful when the gnomes have had warn
ing of a coming bugbear or goblin am1ck. 

THE END OF THE TRAIL 

The end of the trail 1s before you. You 
have faced penis such all you could not 
bave imagined. The Rock is only a short 
distance away, and it seems that the !'est of 
your journey will be safe. However, you 
are no closer co your real goal than when 
you started. The secret of The Rock is as 
hidden as ever. You think back on all you 
have seen and done on the way he.re You 
remember again Llrdrium Arkayz's ccyp
tic mess.age, which Jenlar Tcmlin gave 
you as you left 1bc safccy of the Manor. 
"Golden dreams can quickly lurn to 
mghuna.res filled with flames that burn. 
Dark clouds may not bring you light, but 
watch for sHver linings bright. Strength is 
no1 as strength might look; remember 
falsely-covered books! Simple treasures 
won'l grow old, and all 1bat glitters is not 
gold." Even these words sill! mean little. 
But, you ha,•c come st1 far already l You 
can let notlting nop you now! With new 
resolve, you set ouc again-Lhis Lime for 
The Rock itself! 

This ends PART 5 , the section on the 
Southern Trail. The next secuon, PART 6, 
details The Rock itsclI. 





After their various trials and battles, the 
party has reached its dcstinat1on-1'be Rock 
itself. However, to gain entrv to Tbe Rock, 
they must first defeat the defenders. The par
ty's 1.rue goal is obtainmg the talisman hidden 
within The Rock. Evil spells prevent anyone 
native to Tuma (like l1rdrium Arkayz) from 
entering The Rock~ this is the reason Arkayz 
was forced 10 hire the party. However, if the 
characters garn the talisman, Arkayz will 
know immediately, and the pany will magi· 
cally vanish and reappear at The Manor, 
their mission complete. 

As in other parts of the module, appear· 
ances at The Rock are deceiving. The R ock is 
defended by elaborate illusions If lhc charai:
ters have noted the trend of this module, their 
final battle will be much easier. 

B 1. CRONE OF CHAOS 

You see in lhe distance a solitary peak in 
the center of a plane one-half mile square. 
Your hearts tell you this is your goal, this is 
The Rock This mighty pillar of stone has 
a flat summit and steep sides. The base is 
roughly rectangular, bu1 The R ock 
becomes more circular near the summit. 

As you approach, you stt someone 
standing a1 the base of The Rock, about 
200 yards away. The person sees you and 
yells, "Flee! You arc in terrible danger! 
Flee for your lives!" 

If the parLy continues 10 approach, lee them 
decide how close they wane to come co The 
Rock, lhen read the fo[)owtng. 

You ride closer and sec a lovely young 
woman chained LO The Rock. Her cloth
ing is purple and yellow, but frayed and 
tattered; her golden hair is dirty, and she 
wears a tarnished silver tiara. H er face is 
blotched with gnme, ber features pale and 
drawn with pain and loneliness. In a shrill 
voice she shoults to you "Flee for your 
lives! An old hag who loathes my beauty 
has unprisoned me here un1il 1 die, old 
and ugly. Flee before she returns tO punish 
you for daring to come near me!" 

The pany is confronted with the first of the evil 
illusions that guard The Rock, for the seeming 
"dam!!Cl in distress" is actually an inhuman 
monster, the Crone of Chaos (AC 7; HD 6•: 
hp 20, MV 120' (40'); /IAT 2; D 1-6/1-6; SA 
magical attack; Save F6; ML 12; AL Chaotic; 
XP 500). The crone brui extremely keen eye· 
sight and hearing and will be able to see the 
pany approaching before they see her. She 
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uses the illusion to disgui11e her U"Ue repuL~ivc: 
appearance. The chains are no1 lockt.-d; the 
creature can easily get out of them_ 

The 1.rone is not a true magic-user or 
clcnc, but she has 1wo magical attacks she 
will use on 1he pany. She maincains the illu
sion of herself ns a helpless prisoner unul the 
final attack. The magitaJ attach are not cast 
in the wa>• that norma.I spdls are, and the illu
sion prevents anyone from knowing thar the 
cronr is responsible for them (although any
one using a detect magic spf'll will see that 
1here 1s some ktnd of magic m the area where 
1he woman stands) To funher deceive the 
characters, the voung woman will call pite· 
ously fnr help and shout encouragement to 
the player characters. 

The crone uses her attacks in the following 
order She can make only one magical attack 
per round. The attacks have a range of 240 
yards 
Animal Control. The crone can cont.rol 1-6 
normal or giant arumals automatically (no 
saving throw). She will use rhis attack on the 
party's horses; roll ld6 to see how many are 
affected. Thr aCfened horses will throw their 
riders and run away; the rider:. do not get a 
saving throw. A character thrown to the 
ground mus1 spend the next round getting up 
and canno1 auack. 'Nhile characters arc get· 
ting up. the crone uses her second a11ack. 
Daggers of Som:ryi This att.ack creates 1-6 
ghostly white daggers, which appear in rmd-air 
and attack Each dagger attacks a differem 
player character and lights until either the dag
ger is destroyed or the char.icter 1s killed. The 
crone control! the movcmem of the daggc1$ and 
will make each dagger foUow its t.a.rgct as the 
character moves. lf a character was thrown 
from his horse in the prt!vious round, the attack
ing dagger automatically has initia1ivc and a •2 
bonus "to hit'' as cbe character gets us. The 
daggers can be attacked and destr0yed tn the 
same way as living rrcatures. Each dagger has 
the following characteristics: (AC 2; HD I; hp 
l ; #AT I ; D 1-4; Save Fl). Ai1y hit scored by a 
characu:r destroys a dagger. 

As each dagger is destroyed, all characters 
who fought that dagger must roll a saving 
throw vs. Spells. Those cbaracters failing 
their saving 1hrows become dizzy and weak 
for six round& (·2 on Hat Rolls and saving 
throw rolls). Characters who make successful 
saving throws are unaffected. 
The Crone Revealed. After the last of the 
magical daggers is destroyed, the fonn of the 
young captive woman changes. In mere sec· 
onds, the beautiful young woman becomes a 
withered, hideous old woman with sparse 
white hair, leather skin. fangs, long inhuman 
arms, and large hands wirh claw-like fingers. 
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The crone will attack the character nearest her. 
The crone is ancient, given unnaturally 

long life by 1hc magic of the enemies ofTuma. 
When they learned of 1he talisman and its 
power, they tried to destroy it and found that 
1hey could not. So they set a captured crone 
there as guard and placed warding spells on 
The Rock and the crone. She is magically 
bound to The Rock and would die if the talis
man were removed. She knows this, and is 
therefore the perfect guardian. 

The Rock is 150' tall from the base to its 
nal SUIDllllt. The base is roughly rectangular, 
50' wide on its northern and southern sides, 
and only 15' side on its northern and sou th
em sides, and only 15' wide on the east and 
we~t sides. The Rock becomes more circular 
near the summit The sides of the peak are 
steep, and it would be difficult to climb them, 
tC possible a1 all 

lf the characters examine the area of The 
Rock where the crone first stood, they see a 
narrow crack in the rock. The crone stood in 
front of this through most of the battle. 
Examining the crack further, they find a 
golden sword wedged in lhe far end of the 
crack. This is The Sword of The Rock, a 
magical sword ~2 that cannot be used by evil 
creatures. Along the blade of the sword the 
following words are written in tl1e common 
tongue: "Broad and wide the path to 
nowhere; thin and narrow the way to crue 
richC!. Unravel the riddle the riches 10 win." 
Either wrhe these words down for 1he players 
to read, or read them for the players to hear. 
If you choose to read them, repeat lhem 
whenever the characters ask, for the charac
ters will have the sword wilh them and wi!J be 
able to read the words whenever they please. 

Tbe riddle's meaning is Lhal The Rock can 
be entered through either of its narrow sides, 
east or west. The entrances arc hidden by 
powerful illwions; no character will find a 
secret door or a magical door; ir detect magic 
is used, lhe area will glow, but it will still look 
like solid rock. But a rnere placing of the hand 
on either tht: eastern or western face of The 
Rock will result in the hand passing through 
solid stone. The northern and southern expo
sures arc only rock, and any tharacter touch
ing these faces will feel only stone. The party 
cannot rake their horses into The Rock. 

When the party discovers how to enter The 
Rock. go to encounter R2. 

R2. THE HALL OF THE ROCK 

'TI1e stone is not solid! Anything that touches 
this side of The Rock pas.ws through as if 
lhrough air! ls this the entrance you seek, or 
yet another deadly trap? 
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When the charac1eri. gather their courage 
and enter The Rock. conunue with the 
dcscript ion. 

'I® ftnd yourselves in a large hall 380' 
long and 240' wide. The hall is brightly 
lit, as if the licthl of tht" noon sun were" 
sluning down mro it The walls arc 50' 
high, and from there the ceiling curves 
upward until it is approximately 350 feet 
high overhead You ~tand m the center of 
I.he hall, looking forward At the far end of 
the hall you sec four raised pla1forms on 
lhe floor, grouped in 1wo pairs, and seven 
chests between the pairs or platforms 
Each platform has a statue of a crowned 
kmg on it. The walls of the hall arl" made 
of white marble filigreed with gold and sil· 
vcr in vanou~ natural forms . trees, 
flowers, wildlife, clouds, and human life· 
warriors, builders raJSing cities, market 
place scenes, etc Letters of silver and gold 
arc etched into the floor in front of you 
They read, HUBRELIS TUMASSEN 
To your left. the hall scem9 to be' run·down 
and battered, as if ome and weather had 
eroded I.he splendor of that side The nght 
side of I.he hall, however, glows and spar· 
klcs with beauty and wonder, as 1f 11 were 
still newly made. You stand in a group at 
the very bean of this magnificent halll 

Tlus hall 1s 100 large to be che inside of The 
Rock that was seen from the outside, in truth, 
The Rock is merely a concealed magic.al por· 
tal leads to this hall. which once held all the 
greatest t.rcasurcs of Tuma 

The words, HUBRELlS TU MASS EN. 
arc written in a style 4'1milar to the 11m:np
tions on I.he arches of the Western Bridge and 
Southern Bndge. A character can read them 
automatically with a n:ud /anguage!t, or can 
read lhem 1f the charact<'r's lntt'lligente is 
high. When a character tries to read the 
words, roll 3d6 and subtract 1 If 1hc result is 
equal to or less than the character's lntelli· 
gencc, he or she can undcrs:tand the words 
When translated, they read , "Tl IE GREAT 
PR IDE OF TUMA" 

Once the pany reaches the Hall of The 
Rock, two endings are possible, and you 
must choose the one appropriate for the 
pany. 

Ending A requires the charatter~ to fight .i 
final battle to gam the Secret of The Rock 
The Hall ofThe Rock is guarocd bv four spe
cial living statues sculpted to look like great 
kings from Tuma's past. You should not use 
Ending A unlcas the party outnumbers the 
living Statues and the characters have most Of 

their original hit points remaining. If the 
characters have used up all their spells and 
magical items you should not use Ending A. 
Thi5 battle n imendC'd to be an cxciung one 
that thC' party 'hould be able- lO '°"'" If thn· 
are not able- 10 wm, don't use II 

If you decid.: to USC' Ending A, rominue the 
encounter with Ending B if the charauen. 
defeat the statues 

If you use Ending B alone, th~ Mtua11011 1s 
the same, except that the statues in th" Hall of 
The Rock are non-magical 

E.NDfNGA 

ln this enclmg, 1he player char.1ctn<; "ill have 
10 hght hvmg statues ol the km~s ol annent 
Tu1na,all statues that .ire far rnore th,m the' 
seem at first 

fbe statues on the platfom1~ an: hvm~ 
statues made tO resemble the kings Of the 
ancient city of Tuma Although each is made 
of whne marble and look!> likt' a normal, non· 
magical statue. the four have the powen. and 
statistics of the type ofliving staiuc 11 is L1vmg 
statues nonnally attack w11li their fis~ and get 
1wo attack!! per round These kmgly living 
statues, however, will attaek with wrapons 
instead. The weapon each carries i~ the 
weapon tha1 the king. a mighty fighter. 'taincd 
fame with m life. As long 11~ they use their 
weapons, ca<'h living statue will get only one 
auack pc:r round rf by some means a '1a1uc 
loses irs weapon 11 will then smke twire per 
round, as a normal hvmg srntue does. 

Although these living scatues arc powerfuJ 
opponents, they have a secret weakness that a 
lucky player charac1er may discover. The 
magic that 11nimatt·s each of these living 
t1ta1ues is in the crown that each statue wear:; 
If a character rolls a "20" on the die when 
making a Hit Roll for a missile or melee 
attack, the blow has knocked the crown oil' 
the: statue's head Thc statue immediately 
stops altackmg and l>ccomes immobile: ff a 
character is foolish enough to rcplare the 
crown on the statue's head, the 5tatut' will 
animate and attack again! 

The crown also t.letcrmines the type uf liv
ing suuuc each is For example, a statue with 
an iron 1:rown is ucatcd as an lTOn hv1ng 
statue. 

ln addiuon to its special weakness, each 
statue can be destroyed nom1ally in combat 
a.s with any other Living statue 

Read the following description to the pany 
when they get witl11n 90' of any platform or 
any chc:;t Once the characten. are within 90' 
the scarues will animate and attacl They 
continue to attack even if the pany retreats. 
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As you approach the platfonns and the 
chests, you can see the royal statue.~ more 
durly The platforms are the pcdcslals for 
C"nch statue The king on the left is the old
est of the four, the one next to him is youn
ger, the lWO c>o tl1c: righ1 are younger still . 
Perhaps they arc a dynasty, a family of 
km~) All of them ha\C a proud and noble 
appearance, as if each fully deserved to 

wear-a crown 
Wait I Suddenly rhe ~tarn~ movc1 Their 

heads tum slowly as the' survey you with 
sightless eyes. Ea1:h raises a weapon a~ if 
to salute you and "clcomc: you to this 
grt'at hall Then, to your horror, you real· 
izc lhat the salute 1s a challenge 10 you all, 
for the kings arc s1eppmg off their plat· 
forms and movmit 1oward you! 

The following paragraphs describe: each 
kingly statue \ou can give the physical 
description of che 'ta1ue to any player charae· 
1er who 1s fighting 1hat statue 

Kinir Alc1da.'1CS. · fh1s statue IS of an old 
man, fuJI or years and wisdom His face IS 

lined w11h thl' wome~ of kingship, and c.-ven his 
graven eye~ Sttm m show sadness He wean .a 
plain imn crown, with no decoration His 
"capon is a mighty battle axe King Akida.xes 
has the ab1hues of an iron living statue (AC 2; 
HD 4•; hp 12; MV 30' (10'); NAT I (with 
axe) or2~ D 1-8 (with axe)- ~pccial or 1·8/ 1-8 • 
~pc:cial, Save H. ML 11 AL :-.leutnJ, XP 
125). Attackers w11h non·magacal metal weap
ons must make a saving throw versus Spells 
when the ~tatue 1s hu, failure means that the 
weapon i$ stuck unul the statue is killed. U 
l\Jcidaxes' crown i~ knocked off, stuck weap· 
on~ can be rnnoved The Sword of The Rock 
will not get s1uck in Alcida.xrs' body 

King Bclkazar This king has a ~crcnc, 
happy. expression on his face. as though ht> 
was at peace wnh himself and wnh the world . 
The statue 1s carved to i:how a holy symbol 
around the king's neck. H 1scrown is of gran
ite. carved to louk like a circular city wall. His 
weapon is a mace. King Belka7.ar had the 
abilities of a rock living statue (AC 4; HD 5 • : 
hp 15. MV 60' (20'); IAT I (with mace) or 
2; D 1-6 (with mace) or 2·1212-12, Save F5; 
ML 11 , AL Chaotic; XP 300). A rock living 
statue nonnally attacks by shooting magma 
from h111 fingers. King Belkazar will not do 
dllS as long as he has his mace. 

King Calobanes. This king is young, and 
has a carefree, happy expression on his face. 
He looks like a young man who has learned 
how tO en JOY life. 1 lis crown IS Of quarlZ erys· 
tal, with agarcs, and semi-precious stones set 
m it His weapon is a long dagger. Kmg Calo-



banes has 1he abilities ora crystal living slatue 
(AC 4; HD 3, hp 9; MV 90' (30'); NAT I 
(with dagger) or 2; D 1-4 (with dagger) or 
1-6/1-6; Save F3; ML 11 ; AL Lawful; XP 35). 

King Delophenes. This king 1s obviously 
the brother or King CaJubancs, ancl the two 
look about Lhc ~amc age. Closer examination 
reveals that they are twins, but where CaJo
banes was fun-loving and carefree, 
Dclophanes looks ~tud1ous and somber His 
weapon is a long dagger. King Dclophaues 
bas rhc abilities or a crystal living Statue: (AC 
4: HD 3; hp 9; MV 90' (30'); NAT J (with 
dagger)or2; D l-4 {withdaggcr)or 1-6/1-6; 
Save F3; ML 11 ; AL Lawful; XP 35). 

tr all four statue.s arc slain, they will c.rum· 
ble into powder, leaving Lhe pa.:iy with Lhe 
weapons and crowns of lhc statues. [f the 
party examines the pedestals from which the 
statues came, they find the name of the king 
engraved on each pedestal. From further 
inscriptions on the pedestals, they learn the 
following: 
Alcidaxcs was 1he father of Bclkazar 
Calobanes and Dc:Jophanes wcn:o Belkazar's 
sons Each of them passed suffered in life 
because they were foolish and made bad 
judgements in time of crisis. 

The crowns were made at the same umc as 
the s1atues 1ha1 wear them Each crown ani
mates only the specific statue it was made for. 
lf a dwarf or other character wants to know 
how valuable each crown is, estimate that 
each is worth approximate I 000 gp This is 
another illusion, for the crowns were made to 
reflect the kings' splendor. When the crowns 
are removed from the Hall ofThe R ock, each 
becomes permanently non-magical and 
declines in value to 50 gp each. 

ENDINGB 

The chests against Lhe wall with the balco· 
nies are all made of wood; but 1he first is a 
simply constructed chest while the 7th is 
richly decorated with gems and silver and 
gold metalwork. The chests vary in deco· 
ration so that the first is the simplest chest 
and the last is the most ornate. 

Having read the descnprion of the Hall of 
The Rock to the players, describe the appear
ance or the seven chests 10 the charac1ers, 
using the description supplied above. After 
this, divide the party into groups, one having 
the highes1 Wisdom and one having the low· 
est Wisdom Take rhe group with lower Wis
dom aside and privately read them the 
following description: 

You ht:ar quiet voices calling to you. They 
tell you to look at 1he glorious side of the 
haJI, saying, "This is Tuma! This is the 
greatness that was once lost but can now 
be yours. For long years its glory has 
waited for bold adventurers like your· 
sdves to come and claim tha1 which your 
daring and bravery has earned you. This 
is yours by right or valor, by might of 
arms, by sleight of band and by keenness 
of mind Others have I ried, but lhey have 
failed-all because they would not take 
Lhc riches they had earned Come, now. 
Take your due. The wealth of Tuma is 
yours, you deserve it more than any other. 
Behold thr.: folly of those who have ignored 
Tuma 's greatness! Sec Lhe worn and 
weary section ofthis great hall! It has been 
brought so low by fools who mistook pov
erty for humility, simplicity for piety, who 
called wealth and riches greed and ava
cice. These fools thought honor meant 
lowering one's self when one should have 
elevated one's greatness Do not be a fool I 
Let the trumpet of your tTUe worth ring 
out! The great deserve the bescl The 
bravCi>l demand the Cinest ! You have made 
it to The RDck; do no1 walk away empty· 
handed. a pauper forever! Be not a fool; 
be no1 a fool!" 

Try m be as persuasive as possible in order 
that the characters truly believe the words of 
the sofl voices. 

To the other group, the ones with the high
est Wisdom say nothing except the previous 
description of the hall , except to call their 
au en t ion again to the glorious side of the hall 
This is no1 the proper choice, for the chest 
containing the treasure of Tuma and the 
Secret orThe Rock is not the fanciest chest, 
but the simplest. Having tried to sway the 
pany into becoming partial towards the bet
ter side of the hall, read the following to the 
players. 

You stand gazing a.t the seven chests lining 
Lhc wall beneath the balconies. The ftnt 
chest is elegant in its sheer simplicity, but 
each succeeding chest surpasses il in value 
and design. The last chest is by far the best 
of the lot. Its jewds sparkle in the mysteri
ous light of the hall; its gold and silver glic-
1er with light. And then, from nowhere, a 
deep, rich voice calls ou1 to welcome you 
ro the Hall of The Rock. "You are indeed 
brave heroes to have reached thi~ great 
Han! To you a reward shall be given for 
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your greal courage. ln one of these 7 
chests lies the goal of your journey, and 
much more! Bui you can choose only one 
or these chests and must be content wit.h 
what you find. You have done well thus 
far; choose well and your journey shall be 
a success. What you have experienced on 
the way here will prove to be a guide 
beyond measure. Think, then, and 
choose; think and choose!" The voice falls 
silent, and you are left with only your 
thought 

The voice's reference to "experiences on the 
way here" is meant to get the party co reflect 
on how appearances have been deceptive 
throughout thejoumey. The West Trail olTered 
the c:ha.meleon men with their weak appear
ance but mighty powers; the North 'lhill has 
the ghostly horsemen of Tuma; the Southern 
'nail had the statues that were act\lally roc.k 
men: all three trails led to the crone ac The 
Rock, and all lhrce trails had surprises in store 
for the party. The clues have been planted 
along the way, and now the characters mu.on 
use their wits instead of their muscles 

There is only one chest that the pany can 
choose in order to be successful in teaming 
the secret of The Rock, and that one chest is 
the first chest, the simple, wooden chest. 
Should the party selec1 any other chest, Lhe 
voice will shout our in an angry tone: "Fool
ish, greedy creatures! You dare presume to 
discover the Secret ofThe Rock! Never shall 
so great a secret be learned by the likes of 
you! Begone! Nothing have you learned from 
your troublesome journey here! Begone and 
bother this place no more!" The hall will then 
fade from view, and the characters will find 
themselves outside The Rock and facing a 
perilous journey back lo the Manor. 

Failure in this quest produces some very 
inlcrcsting re11ults. If 1he party had come by 
the Western Trail, and had struck an agree
ment with the chameleon men if the party 
had been captured, then payment will still 
have to be made. If the payment is too much 
less than what the pany had promised, then 
you will have to choose what is co be done. At 
the very best, the party will be forbidden pas· 
sage along the Western ')}ail and will have to 
return to the Manor by another way. This 
means Lhe party will have to face the placed 
monsten on the other trails The only excep· 
tion is that the winged warriors of Tuma will 
attack the party from the other side of the city, 
that is, the SJde nearest The Rock. Go back to 
the section on Tuma and work in ttverse. The 
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harpy clearing will alwa)'1i h;we some harpies 
flying around watting IOr unwary travdt'r~ 

Lf the part) had cornc ut b) Lhe t\orthcrn 
Trail .. the wmgc:d warnors will n111 .ippc:.ir, 
nor will 1ht' lharacter:. have to makt' 'aving 
throw~ 10 cro's the city proper. However, 
1herc will be mon: ogrC'i roaming aoou1 the 
Sylvanhomc, pt>rhap~ even "enturm~ uu1 
onto Tum.i Plain. 

H thC' 1>art\' had come by 1hc Southl'm 
Trail, rf'mminl( lht' same way will find the 
party mccllnl{ rock mrn ou1 10 avenge 1hc 
deaths or their brothers. had any been slam, 
or 1hc i.amc; 1oc:k men demanthnl{ yet ,molhcr 
toll The BarreM n£ course, housci; a Im of 
sand ~p1das, 10 bf' placed wherever you w1~h 

But all this happm~ only ifthf' wrong chest 
1s choSC"n . lf 1hc panv pick<1 the righ1 chcs1. 
the following will occur. · rhe w-oodcn cht~• 
will not be locked even though i1 appean 10 
be locked; all 1ht• other ehcM~ arc loc.ked in 
fau . Upon upcnmg th<' woodt'n chc:"t tht• 
charactc-" will find th~c ncms w11hin 11: 100 
pp, 1,500 KP· 4 l{old wns1band~ worth 100 gp 
each; a Ring of Pro1ec11on ·I; 2 potions ol 
heahng a rope t1f climbmtr. 2 daggers •I ; and 
a c:uriou~l't f:uhioned talisman 1ha1 looks hkc 
a cap11al T with a ~hon diagonal stem hang 
ing olT tht' ngh1 Side of the cro~sbar of 1he T 
A1 1hc- up of 1h<' diag<>nal stem thC"re 1s a \mall 
red stone, not a rubv·, and app.irently unable 
to bt' valutd by any char.lctc:r. When 1he rnn· 
tcnu of tl1l· the st have bt'cn thoroughly uam· 
ined, the voilt' will again cry out to th<' party. 

"Well done. brave hcroe5• To you ~hall thl' 
secret of Th<' Rock be re' calcd. And this be 
that greatest of sccrets. A i.oul falls mw 
Judgement when a soul cltmbs lugh enough 
to ~•t in JUdgc-mcnt's seat; judge nm by 
wha1 i~ ~t'n. bu1 bv what b truly thC'rt· Lei 
1ht eyes of 1hc hean guide and couml'I 1he 
C)'t'S or the body Glitter docs no• ma.kc a 

golden prize, hidden in the heart the 
answe1 lici.. How a creature looks never 
changes what'" inside- Judge with nght· 
eous judgement, be.· wise. 8t" wise!" 

The talisman in th<' cbc-q is ITI:lCJ'ICa.lly mtdli· 
gmt. and ii is th<' ,ource ol 1he mysteriou5 
voices. The Hall of 1 he Rock 1s intended 10 

dcce1\c toolish or greed~ ad' t'ntUr<'rs and 
kc-c-p them from obt.unm~ rhl' 101ltsman The 
talisman wall .ttll\<lle 1hc m,1gical portal 
when the part) tries 10 op1·n a< he~1. but the 
characters will ha\'C rnough 11mt> 10 collecl 
1he treasure (1J they chost' rhe lOrreu chest) 
If the) nwdt' the wrong thoin:, 1hry will nut 
have a sernnd chunct• to re· enter The Hall of 
The Rock, the talisman will kc<'p 1hC' m.1gical 
ponal dosed 

Payment due tht' rhamdeon mt'n, had 1hc: 
party come b' the Wcnc1n ' frail and been 
forced UllO ,.mkin~ II bur~am, will Ix· ldkeo 
from the- tmal of trcatur< ga1hc-rl'd from the 
s1ar1 of th<' l{ame, nnt Imm whrrl' thr party 
met the c.hameleon men If a '\el pnn· had 
been the b;irgain, 1hco thl' c..harac:tC'rs have no 
problems. 11 thc: pnu was u pcrc .:niage of 1hc 
1rea~urc found lhl'n tht pl.t\·cr:. will hnH 10 
work th•~ oul. 

RETURN ING TO T H£ MANOR 

After the pan) h.i.' 51'1lled anouni' w i1h 
the chaml'leon men (1fnnc~s:1ry ). Lirdnum 
Arkavz will find 1ht· ch Ha< lcr~ ("hcrc•vf'r 
they are) and magically return 1hem 10 1hr 
Manor. jcnlar Temhm will meet them when 
they return. H tht party has b1:cn )UC..c~fuL 
he will congrlllula1e •h<'m anc.l a&k them for 
1hc Secret of The Rm k Thr Sc, rc1 con~ists n£ 
the 1a1ismnn ·~ laM w111 ult tu 1hl' charat1ers 1f 
someone recitc:'I the ';l"("rr1 Jenl:ir Temhn 
smiles and -;ay~ 
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You have indeed done well, but the Sccrr1 
of The Rock•~ a 1wofold sc:c:ret. Whal c:lsc 
ha~c you brought bad from \'Our JOUrn1·y 
to The rockt 

He Yoill, in c:ssC"nrc, be asl\ing for 1h<' s1rani:1· 
1alhman It 1hr rharactl'r.. arr at a In-., 1<1 

understand wha1 jtnlar meam, ht' will ,,,t., 
outright for tht 1afoman with the large T on 
it \\ lwn g1\'1:n thl' talisman. Jcnlar will l1uw. 
and pa~ r•u h d1arac1e1 th< rt'" ,ird I h.11 llwy 
nc-g1ll1.J1cd a1 lhc bcginmn~ ol 1hc advc111ur .. 
l11hr play1·r rharacters are cunnu:. alwut tht• 
1ali~man or 1 lw RcKk, J<"nwr "ay.i. . 

Master Arkayz is engagt"d in st.'< n~1 labor 
nnci 1h1• 1ali)man i~ nC'ce•"JrY for llw 
wort..•, completion. h w-as 10 have bet·n hi' 
JonR itll<> .mil you ha,·e l"t"'lnrecl i1 to 111111 . 
Tht: ~etrc:I of Thc R<><:k 1s wisdom you 
m.1v benefit Crom m the lu1un.'. I am glad 
th<t; vou ha'e ~uu t·cdcd whcrt· '" m.UI)' 
others hnv1· faded . This l>o<lcs a bngh1 
fu1un· for all of you . 

II 1he p.tn) entered Thr Hall ol ·n1c Rock 
but l.i1lcd w ob1am the 1al1M11<111, .Jeni.tr will 
l>t. un,on«·rnetl . \IOlt l 1rdt1um Y.illl bt" .1blt· 
l•H1b1,11n 1h1 tali,111..i.11 h1m~ell Hr pr-ai,cs tht• 
br,l\C'r) of llu- pl.1yn t hara<1er, , 'ii} ing 1h.i1 
no on1· c:l•t h;n 1lonf' a' wrll . 

1 ht· part\ rnn then lea' e or 'pend 1ht" mith• 
al tht \l.111or and 'ct uu1 tor a 111-.1rh) I0\\11 

1ht lollnv. inii J.n The p.Ht\ will fl '•ll h it:. 
t ln1M·11 wwn w 11hou1 mnckr11 

J\OTf If \·ou wam w indudr 1111 los1 < ny 
nf Tuma .1~ a pl.ice rJf my~tt·n m y1111 r nun· 
pa111n. vou tan have 1enlar Temlm ~ive the 
prlv somt ol lht· mform.tUon m the Dun~ctm 
Master·~ Adveotun Background. 111<: lol· 
lov.111., 't'l tion Additional Adventure's 
t•'}Mlld' llJ>Oll the t llV of Tt1ma and O!hcr 
evcnh in thi, module 
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After the characters have completed their 
mission to The Rock, runher adventure are 
possible, using I.he maps and information 
contained in the module. Herc are some sug
gestions for placing the advenrure area on the 
maps contained in the D&n& Expert Set, as 
well as suggestions for further adventures 
based on thi5 module. You can create advcn
turcB suitable either for low-level characters, 
using 1hc DUNGEONS & DRAGONS® 
Basic rules, or for characters who have 
attained higher levels, using the 
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS Expert rules. 

All of these advenrure suggestions require 
considerable work on the part of the Dungeon 
Master. However, they are examples of ways 
in which the module can be integrated into an 
eXJSting campaign. As your player.; continue 
to adventure in and become more familiar 
with the area .covc:red in this module, they 
will also have their own ideas for adventures 
here, making your job easier and increasing 
the fun of adventuring, both for you and for 
them. 

P lacing the Area on the D&D Expert Maps 

The maps in the D&D Expert Set offer sev
eral possible settings for the adventure area. 
The following are all locations on the Lands 
and EnviroM of the D&D Wilderness Map 
#2. 

Grand Duchy of Karameikos. The area is in 
the Cruth Mountains, on the river nort.hwesl 
ofWereskalo1, or in the Cruth Mountains on 
the river northwest of Threshold. The Barke! 
and Krayzen Mountains arc cx1cn:;ions of the 
Crutb Mountains. 
Republic of Darokin. The area is in the 
mountain or hill terrain north of Lake 
Amsorak. The Krevilan River flows into 
Lake Amsorak south of the wilderness shown 
on J enlar Tcmlin's Map. 

Suggestions for 
Further Adventures 

The City of Tuma. The description of the 
city was deliberately left sketchy so that the 
party would be intrigued by it, but not 

d1vened from their mission to The Rock. 1f 
you decide to make Tuma part of your cam
paign, you can reveal the mys1crie.s of the city 
to your players in progressive ~tagcs Once 
the characters learn the Secrec of the Rock, 
I.hey will be able to freely enter the city and 
explore the parks, farmlands. and other open 
areas of the rny. They may find that these 
areas have become lairs for basically animal
looking monsters lhal the winged warriors 
would ignore. Typical monsrers from the 
D&D Basic Set would be normal or giant ani
mals, Jycanthropes who enter in ammal form, 
pixi~. sprites, and surges. Typical monsters 
from the D&D Expert set would be basilisks, 
caccilia, hcllhounds, and rhagodessa 
Characters could also iutempt to explore the 
buildings of the city. Characters of any level 
can attempt this. You do not have to create an 
entire deserted city at once. Smee the build
ings are sealed, you can create a building and 
ics contents suitable t0 the currenc level of 
your player characters. A single building 
makes a good short adventure for the players 
who want one, and 1t allows you to describe 
the building ancl its contents in great detail If 
you choose, simply getting imo a building of 
Tuma could be a major pan of an adventure 
If you want to run a single advenrure cover
ing a larger area of the city, stock it as you 
would a normal dungeon. 
Titc deserted city is ancient, and you can 
make it unfamiliar and strange co the player 
characters in your campaign Much of rhe 
run in this Ir.ind of adventure lies in the char
acters' attempts to undet'Sllllld the mysteri
ous thmgs they find in the city. Feel free to u$t! 
different fomu for common magic items (like 
subinituring a belt of invisibility for a ring of 
the same type, or a KIMe of healing with the 
same powers as a scafl' of healing .. Treasure 
can also take different forms. lf you decide to 
make the legend of Tuma <:ommon knowl
edge 10 your campaign, then objects from the 
city could be of greu value as amiques. tf the 
characters do not rcalir.e this, they might not 
recognize the value of an unusual treasure 
and pass it up (the treasure would probably 
be taken before they rc:Lum). 

You can use the periodic disappcarant."C if 
the city to 1cmporarily remove it from play 
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while you prepare sections of ii for adven
tures. h is not advised that you have the city 
disappear while player characters arc adven
turing in it! 

Looking for the Ocean. [f the party t0ok the 
Southern 'frail dunng the adventure. they 
encountered Robern Sternslate and his 
fanrascic gnomish snip. (You could introduce 
lhc ship in your campaign if the party did not 
encounter it.) The characters could join the 
captain and crew of the desert ship on their 
quest to rrnd an ocean to sail. This journey 
can be the basis for a series of light-hearted, 
humorous adventures. Note that lhe Adven
ture Map contains the Krevilan River, which 
may be navigable if you decide so, and i:hac 
the suggested locations on Map 2 of the D&D 
Expert Set also contain rivers Getting to an 
ocean is an ideal adventure for higher-level 
D&O Basic characters, sinct the advenrure in 
the module included in the D&D Expert Set, 
module XI The lsle of Dread is a seaborne 
advenrure. modules X6 Quagmire, XJ The 
War Ralls of Kron. and X8 Drums on Fire 
Mowllain also include seagomg adventures 
for Expert level characters 

Adventures with the Chameleon Men. 
Characters could meet the chameleon men if 
they have not done so already. Once friendly 
relations have been established, the chame
leon men could ask characters for bdp in 
dealing with some menace threatening their 
underground home. You decide the nature of 
the menace depending upon the level and 
skill of the player characters. 

Using Optional Encounters. This module 
includes optional encounters with the elves of 
Sylvanhomc, the dwarves of the Krayzen 
Mountains, and the gnomes of the Barket 
Moun tans, as well as encounters with. Any of 
these could provide problems or opportuni
ties for the characters. 

The Borror of Lake Neshonao. The lake 
north or Tuma is inhabited by a foul water 
breathing monster Ll1at terrorizes the area 
around the Jake. The eharacrers must find the 
monster and kill it. 



This section provides the names and 
descriptions of all new monsters used in 
this module. 

CHAMELEON MAN 
Ant1or Class. 9 
Hit Dice: 2' 
Move: 120' (40') 
Attacks I weapon 
Damage: By weapon 
No. Appearing: 2·8 (5·20) 
Save As: F2 
Morale· 7 
Treasure Type: (Q•S) E 
Alignment· Neutral 
XP Value. 45 

Chameleon men arc 7 feet tall and qu11e thin. 
The)' have spindly arms arms and legs Cha· 
melcon men move with a gangly, awkward 
stride They havC' mul11·colorcd skin with 
tigcr·like ~tripe. of red, blue, green, yellow, 
brov.'fl, orange, black and white 

Each round, a chameleon man can vanish 
reappear in another place He can reappear 
up to 120 ' from the spot where he vanished 
This vanishing move is instantaneous The 
control of t.hu abiJity is so precise tha1 they 
never reappear in mid-air or inside solid 
objects. However, since the use of 1he abilitv 
is instantaneous, a chameleon man eann~t 
reappear in the cx111.:1 spot where someone 
else is standing when the chameleon man 
vanishes. If several chameleon men use thu1 
ability in the same area, they all reappear 
without colliding into each other 

A chameleon man cannot attack in the 
same round that he uses thC' vanishing move, 
because of the amoum of mental eoncentra
Lion required to vanish A group of chamc· 
Icon men will usually use the vanishing move 
10 surround opponents 

The warriors of this race arc usually armed 
with daggers or clubs. They never wear 
armor, since they cannot carry much weight 
while usmg the vanishing ability. 

Chameleon men usually live in deep 
caverns or m dense forests far from c1viliza
Lion 
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WINGED WARRIOR 
Armor Class: 5 
Hll Dice: 2• 
Move: 60' (20'Yl80' (60') flying 
A1tacks: 2 wmgs 
Damage: 1-6/l-6 
No. Appearing· 1-6 ( 1 ·6) 
Save As: F2 
Morale: 11 
TI-casure Type Nil 
Alignment: Lawful 
XP Value: 40 

A winged warrior is a special modified form 
of crystal living statue, enabled to fly because 
of its w111gs and because of a permanent fly 
spell cast on it by t11e wizard who created it 
The flying ability of a winged warnor enables 
it to protect large open areas 

Although the body of a winged warrior is 
made of crystal, its wings arc: usually made of 
polished silvery metal The warrior'~ wings 
arc attached along its arms from wrist to arm· 
pit, and extend down the sides of its body to 
the waist, so that the winged warrior flies 
with its arms extended The wings arc ohen 
engraved and decorated to look like real 
bird's wings. 

A winged warnor must land to fight. It 
cannot light m rrud·air because Its weapons 
are the ra20r-sbarp edges of its metal wings. 
A winged wamor usually swa.ngs its arm 
backhanded, causing a powerful slashing 
blow. The monster can attack wnb each wing 
in a single round. A wmged warrior never 
carries weapons of any type, using itJ ruor
wings as its only weapons. 

A winged warrior is immune to the clTecu 
of sleep spells. 

A winged warrior is basically non· intelli· 
gem, although it can follow simple' instruc· 
I ions gtven 10 it by its creator It continue11 to 
follow those irmrucuons until it receives new 
ones. The most common purpose for a 
wmgcd warrior is the patrol of large areas. 
Usually, they arc instructed to auack all crca· 
tures of a specific type entering the area. 
Sometimes a winged warrior IS instructed 10 

recognize a password which allows others 10 

enter the area 11 guards. ln thu case, the 
winged must be created with the ability to 
speak 
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ROCKMAN 
Armor Class: 2 
Hit Dice: 3 
Move: 60' (20') 
Save As: Dw3 
Morale. 7 
Treasure Type: (See below) I 
AJignm~t. Neutral 
XP Value· 250 

A rock man ts a strange creature whose skin 
has the appearance of granite. A rock man 
has arms and legs, but his body is roughly 
cone· shaped, so that he looks like a stalagmite 
or rock spire when standing still. This serves 
as natural camouflage in their natural habitat 
of broken or mouncainous terrain. When in 
1heir natural babii.at, rock men surprise 
opponents on a roll of 1-~ on d6. If the oppo· 
ncnt is keeping careful watch, the rock man 
surprises them on a roll of 1·3. Dwarves can 
more easily recognize a rock man, a dwarf 
will be surprised only on a roll of 1·2 

Rock men exact a toll (typically 500 gp) for 
passage on any road near their mountain 
homes. The rock men have a love for gems 
and Jewelry of any value, and will accept a 
smaller toll if it is paid m gems or jewelry. 

Rocle men always lose initiative on the first 
round of combat and subtract 2 from all fol
lowmg uutiative rolls. They arc immune to 
all types of fire attaeks. When killed, a rock 
man rumbles and becomes rocky debris in 
which a heart-shaped ruby can be found, the 
ruby's value varies from 10 to JOO gp. 

Rock men live in mountain terrain. 

SAND SPIDER 
Armor Class: 6 
Hit Dice· 2•1 
Move· 120' (40') 
Attacks: I bne 
Damage: l ·6 • poison 
No. Appearing: I~ (H) 
Save~: Fl 
Morale. 7 
Treasure Type: U 
Alignment: Neutral 

Sand spiders are carnivorous creatures six 
feet long and beige m color with an orange 
and black blotch on their stomachs They 
inhabit desert or barren regions. Sand spi-
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den live in undt"rground burrows usually 
near rocky structures or stones. Pyramids, 
sphinxes, rocky era~ and paved roads offor 
the best Siles. 

Sand spiders do not build webs to trap 
prey. lnncad, chcy burrow just below the sur· 
face or lhe ground, then erupt lhrough lO 

auack as the prey passes over 1he burrow 
The bile of a sand spider causes l ·6 points 

of damage. ln add1cion, the victim must 
make a successful saving 1hrow versus Poison 
or be paralyr.ed for I d+4 hours Sand spiders 
venom does not kill the victim. 

WATER WEIRD 
Armor Clillls: !'l 
Hit Diec: 3 
Move. 60' (20') 
Attacks: I 
Damage. I • drowning 
No. Appearing: 1-2 
Save As: F6 
Morale: 12 
Treasure Ty pc 
Alignment: Chao1ic 

A waler weird is a magical creature made of 
water thal lives in a pool or another body or 
water. It attacks all living thtngs who disturb 
it, feeding on the life force of its victims in 
some unknown way. A water wl!ird may 
appear in almost any shape. I.hough a giant 
STiake forrrt is common. h lives in a larger 
body of wa1cr and may retreat in 10 a corner or 
its home if hard pressed. 

In combat, Lhe water weird will attack ene
mies within I 0' of llS home. The weird forms 
from the water in two melcc rounds. lrutcad 
of a normal attack, the water weird forces its 
opp<>nt'nt to make a saving throw vs. Paraly
zarion (dex1emy bonuses apply). An oppo
nent who fails the savmg throw suffers 
damage, and is seized and dragged into lhe 
wa1cr. Once a vic1im 1s rrappcd and pulled 
inio the water, the weird ignores all other 
opponents until the trapped character is 
dead A trapped charaner can attack the 
water weird with a -4 penalty on the Hit Roll. 
Once in the water, the character suITers I 
point of damage each round, and must make 
a s\Jccessfo1 saving throw vs Dea1h each 
round to remain conS<'ious. An unconscious 
character dies in three rounds unless rescued. 

Sharp weapons eau:>e only I point of dam· 
age per hit on a water weird; blunt weapons 
cause nom1al d.amage Strengch aml magical 
bonuses apply. Damage equal to a wc1rd's 
1otaJ hi1 poinis disrupts it ; it will reform again 
in two melee rounds. Cold slows weirds ( half 
movement and auacks every St'cond round), 
but lire-based spdJs do half damage. or none 
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if 1he weird makc-s a ~ucces~rul saving thrnw . 
A purify food and water spell kills a water 
weird immediately. All other attacks do not 
harm the creature. 

Larger water weirds are possible. For 
every 3 addnional hit dice, the weird's AC is 
improved by 2, damage is inncast'd b)' I 
point. attack range is increased by 5 feet. and 
savmg 1hrows and trapped victims' attacks 
arc reduced by 2 

GHOSTLY HORDE 
Armor Class: 4 
H11 Dice: 3 
MO\'l' 120' (40') 
Auack~; J weapon 
Damage: Spr-ciaJ 
No. Appearing· Special 
Save As F3 
Morale; 12 
Treasure Type: Nil 
Alignment. Nm Appl1cablt' 
XP Value: Nont' 

A ghos1ly horde can exis1 only on desened 
batrleficlds or in ritie~ or 1owns where an 
arm) met a ~udden ancl ratastrnphi( di-feat, 
usually bv magic. The horde is created by the 
losers' desire for rt"venge. and given fonn by 
fear; each character who enters a bauJeiield 
where a ghol>Llv horde could exist must make 
thrct' saving throws vs Magu; Wands. tf the 
tlrs1 i~ a failure' , rhe charaner ~t'f, rhr horde 
appear. If the second 1s a f11ilure, the character 
sees the horde prepart' lo charge. If 1he third 
is a failure. the character has succumbed 10 
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frar ; cht' horde anacks. Tf the first saving 
throw succeed!i, the character does not see the 
horde; if the second or third succeed, the 
horde rades away. 

r he horde is a illusion created by a charac
ter's panicked mmd . Ir takes 1hc form of sol· 
dicrs like 1he ones who lost 1he baule The 
soldiers of 1he horde can be infantry or cav· 
airy. Although the horde may number hun· 
drcds or thousands, each panickt.-d charac1cr 
will be auacked by only one. A tbaracter 
struck by a ghostly soldier must save vs. 
Magic Wands, failure means that the rharac· 
ter ralls urlconscious. "slain .. bv lhe soldier~ a 
"slain" charactct revives 1.n I ·4 turns. A 
character attacks a ghostly warrior as if be 
were a real opponent. A character who 
"slays" the soldier will not see 1hem agrun on 
that banleficld 

THE CRONE OF CHAOS 
Armor Class: 7 
Hie Dice: 6• 
Move: 120' (40') 
Attacks· 2 
Damage 1-611-6 
Special A1tacks: Magic use 
Save As: F6 
Morale: 8 
Alignment: Chaotir 
XP Value: 500 

A crone of chaos is an ime!Jigent, evil· 
narored creature who uses deception to cause 
pain and suITenng. l n rts true form, a crone 
has wrinkled, leathery skin, sparse hair long 
1..rookcd anns. fangs, and Large hands wuh 
claw-like lingers It normal!)' lives alont' in 
e,.;1 forests or desolate wilderness. ofien in a 
cave 

A crone has unusually keen hearing and 
eyesight, and is surprised only on a roll of I 
ond6. 

T he creatuTe has several magical attacks 
available. These are natural powers. not 
spells (although 1hey can be revealed by 
detecg magic and des1royed by dispel magic a 
3rd level magic-user spell). Tile most impor
cant of these powers is an illusion power chat 
allows it to look like a human or dcmi·hwnan 
charaner. It usually disguises 11self as a beau· 
tiful young woman , to fool unwarv victims. 
Ln this fom1 11 uses the animal conrrol and 
daggers of sorceq powers to attack. A crone 
fight s in its lruc form only if surprised, or if 
the other auacks have failed w destroy Lhc 
opposition . 

The crone's animal control and daggers of 
sorrery powers are described more folly in 
encounter R2 m PART 6: THE BOCK. 
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